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BUDGET STATEMENT
of

THE HONOURABLE JAMES N. ALLAN
TREA SURER OF ON TARIO

IN THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
W EDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1965

]HR. SPEAKER:

This is the seventh occasion I have had lhe honour to submit the annual
Budget to this House. This year, as in past yea rs, there arc many demands made
upon our resources. The Bud get that I am presenting this afternoon represents
well-balanced plan designed to meet the essential requirements of a dynam ic
economy. It employs om resources in the manner that is most beneficial to t he
present and future well-being of the citizens of Ontario.

a

As Treasurer, I ha ve been extremely gratified by the growth and development that has been taking pfacc in our Province. We arc now entering the fifth
year of the longest period of expansion since World \Var II. This growth. coupled
with sound policies and prudcnt management, has enabled us t o undertake a
broad eXp<1.nsion of Provincial services and still maintain a strong financi al
position. I am pleased to report to the Honourable Members that we shall end
the current fisca l year in a morc favou rable financial position than I had anticipated a year ago.
Underlying this growth and development are the services and physical
facilities that are provided by the Province and its municipalities. In the six
years since I delivered m y first Budget Statement in 1959, the Province ha~
expended directly or by way of assista nce to local authorities nearly $6.1 billion
in strengthening and developing the economic and social fabric of Ontario. Wit h
expenditures of this magnitude, the Government is obviously making an important contribution to the generation of high levels of income and employment .
In our developing society, the concept of the role of government is constant ly
changing. Increasingly it is realized that the provision of traditional services and
the creation of physical assets is not enough. Modern conditions require us to
break new ground in such areas as vocational training, job-retraining, post secondary education, and in trade and industrial promotion. ,"Ve must also adopt
broad new programs in the social services. It is in these areas t hat our people and
industry now look to government for leadership and assistance in realizing their
maximum potential in our speciali7.ed, complex and competitive world. We have
developed our Budget plans with these considerations uppermost in our minds.
'INc believe that our financial program will provide the ingredients necessary for
another year of continued progress in our society and economy.
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To ensure that t his program is as effective as possible, we are continuing to
stress measures designed to ensure maximum economy and efficiency in government operations. Our resources are always limited in relation to the scope of the
services and programs that are required. We are making use of the latest business
management, cost control and personnel ad ministration techniques. With the
co-operation of departmental administrators, these policies are resulting in substantial administrative savings and t hey arc ensuring that our government
administration is kept modern and efficient.
The need for increased Provi ncia l expenditure must be balanced by the need
to maintain taxation and debt management policies consistent with the sound

and balanced economic growth which our expenditures arc designed to promote.
Undue demands upon the revenue-producing capacity of our economy could
have as adverse an effect upon economic growth as the failure to provide the
services required by t hat growth. Similarly, imprudent Provincial borrowing
cou ld impair ou r ability to fulfil our responsibilities in the future.
After careful consideration of our present financia l position, the priorities ill
our expenditure program and the capacity of our revenue resoun:cs, we have
developed a financia l plan which provides for substantiall y increased expenditures
in those areas where the needs are greatest. It hinges upon our assessment of
economic conditions in the coming year. Thus, we must first examine the performance of the economy, bot h past and anticipated .

ECO NO MIC CONDITIONS
The past two years have made a tremendous contribution to Ontario's
weal th and standard of living of the people. In 1963, the Gross Provincial Product
rose by a billion dollars, and in 1964 a rise of SI.4 billion brought the total to
$18.5 billion. The volume of real Gross Domestic Product is estimated to have
risen by 6. 1 per cent in 1964. Since the population increased by 2.2 per cent, there
was a gain of 3.8 per cent in t he production of goods and services per person in
the Province .
The growth in the economy was reflected in the number of jobs created. The
rise of 89,000 (or 3.7 per cent) in the number of jobs was enough to absorb the
tota l expansion in the labour force (78,000) and also to reduce unemployment by
11,000. As a result, the unemployment ratio declined from 3.8 per cent in 1963
to 3.3 per cent in 1964 (compared with a ratio of 5.5 per cent in the rest of
Canada). The decline in unemployment was a feature of almost all parts of the
Province, including some centres which had experienced severe unemployment
in recent years.
The surging growth in Ontario's economy was particularly emphatic in
manufacturing. In the first ten months of 1964, manufactu ring shipments were
up by SI,062 million in Ontario. This was S230 million more than the increase in
shipments for the rest of Canada.
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Ont ario's performam:e was equally Impressive III new construction. In the
first three Cluartcrs of 1964, t he in crease in the lIumber of houses and apartment
units started in Ontario was greater than in the rest of the country. In the first
ten months of 1964, thc increase in the value of municipal building permits isslled
in Ontario was almost one-third greater than in <11] the other provinces. The
value of residen tial construction contracts in Ontario in 1964 rose by more than
35 per cent over 1963, while the increase in the rest of Canada was less than 10
per cent . The increase ill construction contracts for offices and stores awarded in
Ontario in 1964equ31led the value of the increase ill the (est of the country. Total
capital in vestment in the Province last year is es timated to have increased by
$400 million over 1963- 1he largest year to year increase for eight years.
In addi tion to manufacturing and inves tment, the third basic reason for
011 tario's ra pid expansion in 1964 was the risc ill exports. Ontario benefi ted directly from a 40 per cent increase in exports of fully manufactured end products.
most of wh ich origin[tted in this Province. Transportation equipment and
various t ypes of machinery showed the sharpes t g'ains. In fact, more than onethird of the increase in Ontario manufacturin~ shipments in 1964 is estimated to
ha ve come from export s.
Indirenly, Ontario benefited from the incre<'l sed exports originating in other
provincl''' , particularly wheat and industrial raw materials. Sales of Ontario
Illanufact ured products such as motor vehicles, fur ni ture and electrical appliances rose more rapidly in the Prairie provilH_
'('s. for example, than they did in
Ont:lrio itself.
T here were several major reasons for the rise in exports last year. The
buoyancy in the American economy created strong demand for Canadian resources. Demand was high in almost all of our other traditional export markets.
The special sales of wheat and flour accounted for close to $400 million in export
sales. T he special incentive for exports of automotive il.."Irts was largely responsible for doubling parts exports. Defence sub-contracts provided a strong stimulus
to exports of aircraft and parts. Lastly, there was a new awnreness on the part
of manubc turers of the competi tive advantage pro\'ided by devaluation and by
the faster rises in costs in European countries, combined with the co-operation
hetween business and g-overnment expressed through t he Ontario Trnde Crusade.
The ra pid pace of economic activity in Ont ario resulted in a substantia! rise
il! imports of manufactured goods. In the firs t seven months, imports were
responsibl.. for almost 40 per cent of the growth in Canada's domestic market for
manufactured products other than food. Most of these imports consisted of
machinery and equipment, motor vehicles and paris, other transportation equipmcnt, a nd primary st<''el products for our rapidly expanding construction activity.
The importance of the Ontario Government's efforts to expand manufacturing export". and encourage domestic manufacturing to compete ,,,ith imports
more effecl ively is illustrated by this comparison of imports and exports. In the
first seven months of 1964, imports of fully manufactured products other thau
food rose by 21.1 per cent, exports by 42.4 per cent , and the deficit of trade in
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fuBy manufactured good!> by 14.3 per cent to reach $1.6 billion. The appropriat e
conclusion -is surely that OUf secondary manufacturers must continue to press
their advance in export markets by increasillg their sales efforts and improving
their productivity and cost advantages. The Ontario Government will expand it s
efforts to assist business to achieve these aims.
The people of Ontario can expect another substantial increase in economic
ploduction in 1965 and a continued r ise in their standard of living. Another
healthy expansion in private and public investment is scheduled. Consumer demand for non-durables and services wil! continue to increase, while t he market
for durable goods will be supported by residential construction, the affluence of
the expanding number of young adults and a strong replacement demand. Exports of raw and processed materials as well as secondary manufactures should
remain buoyant.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES FOR 1964-65
Before presenting a summary of the financial operations fo r the curre nt
fiscal yea r, I should like to introduce for your consideration and approval supplemcntary estimates totaling $ 15,390,200. They are as follows:
Economics and Developmcnt :
Grant to the Ontario Research Foundation to cons tr uct and
equip new facilit.ies at Sheridan Park. . . . . . ... ......... 53 ,520,000
Energy alld Resources Management:
Provision for payment. to the Ontario Northland Transport ation
Commission to compensate for losses on operations for the
year ended December 31 , 1963...
858 ,200
Health:
Ontario Hear t Foundation. . . . . . . . . .
. ............ . . .. .
150,000
Special Grants to Public Hospitals under the authority of The
Pu blic Hospitals Act and the regulations thereunder .....
3,615,000
4,800
Illahee Lodge, Cobourg.
........
. . .. .. .
48,200
Ontario Society for Crippled Childrcn-- for convalescent camps
4,000
Canadian Mothercraft Centre, Toronto ...
Special Gran t" to \VeJlesley Hospital , Toronto, in support. of its
2,500,000
medical, teaching ancl research functions ..
3,050,000
Special Grants for teaching hospitals.
. ..... .
Public Welfare:
Provincial aid to mUllicipalities. mailltenance of children from
unorganized territory and additional aid to certain mUni'
1,640.000
cipalities (The Child Welfare Act).
. ............. .
The members, I am sure, will be interested in further details of some of these
supplementary estimates.
The grant to the Ontario Research Foundation is a continuation of this
Government's support of basic and applied research through the Foundation, in
order to provide new opportunities for our technical and professional people and
to encourage the development of new products and techniques. The contribution
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of $3,520,000 will nssist the Ontario Research Foundation in the relocation of its
facilities at the newly created Sheridan Park research community where its
library, computer centre, laboratories, and research and development services
will form t he nucleus of a unique scientific complex.
Supplementary estimates of the Department of Heal th total S9,3 72,000.
Furt her support for the vitally important role of our public hospitals is provided
by the following; a payment of 575 per bed to a ll public hospitals in the Province;
special grants totnlling 53,050,000 to be p.."1id to teaching hospitals; and a COlltribution of $2,500,000 to be made to Wellesley Hospital, Toronto, in support of its
medical, teaching and research functions. As well, we have provided funds to aid
in the very necessary and worthwhile work carried on by certain private organizations concerned with public health .
An advance payment of S1,640,000 will be made to municipalities in respect
of costs incurred for chi ld welfare. Wh ile this payment will not affect the level of
grants payable in anyone calendar year, the receipt of t his money by the municipalities earlier in the calendar year t han previously should prove to be of
henefit to the municipalities in financing current expenditures.

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES AND REVENUES FOR 1964-65

r now present a summary of the esti mated net expend itures and revenues
of the Province for the current fiscal year. Thc statement shows a very gratifying
improvement in ou r fma ncial position ovcr that anticipated in the Budget Statement of February 12, 1964.
On the expenditure side, we have conformed quite well to our budgetary
plan. Including t he special grants and payments to which I have referred, the
aggregate of net ordinary expenditure and net capital expenditure on physical
assets is estimated before provision for debt retirement at S1, 295 .3 million. Net
ordinary expenditure before providing S40.0 million for sinking fund and $143.0
million for fi nancing capital payments out of ordinary revenue amounts to
S1,031. 7 million, and net capital expenditure on physical assets is estimated at
$263.6 million. Our aggregate expenditures are up S15 .8 mi ll ion over the forecast
after inclusion of the Supplementary Estimates. The principal reason for the
increase is a n upward adjustment of 512.9 million in the general legislative grants
to elementary and secondary school boards.
The net expenditures for 1964-65 represent an increase of S156.0 million
over the actual costs incurred in the preceding fiscal year. The increase is largely
attributable to the higher expenditures that have been required fo r education,
health, highways and welfare services. T hese four departments account for
thrce-quarters of t he overall growth in expend itures. The increascs are S47.0
million fo r Education, 536.8 million for Health, S21.4 million for Highways and
$11.4 million for Pu blic \Vclfare. Other significant increases in expenditurcs,
after giving effect to changes in departmental responsibilities, include S8.8 millioll
for Public Works, S6.1 million for Energy and Resources Management, S5. 1
million fo r Economics and Development, and S5.0 mill ion for Lands and Forests.
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By major spending departments, the net ordinary and capital expenditures
fo r the current fiscal year arc as follows: Education, S428.0 million; Highways,
$301 .9 million; Health, S158.8 million; Public Welfare, S72.1 million; Public
Works. $50.3 million; lVrunicipai Affairs, S43 .6 million; Attorney General, S34.0
million; and Lands and Forests, S32 .2 million.
011 the other hand, we have experienced in the cu rrent fiscal year a marked
improvement in revenues. The ne t ord inary revenue and llct capital recei pts arc
estimated at $ 1,217.8 million, of which S2.1 million represents net capital receipts
from the sale of physica l :lssets. This is an increase over the preceding Ctscal year
of $136.4 million. The major sources of revenue arc: corpor:uions tax, 5234.0
million; gasoliIle tax, 8220.0 million; income tax collection agreement, $194.6
million; retail sales tax, 8 t 94.3 mi!Jion; Liquor Control Board, $110.0 million:
motor vehicle licenses and permits, 874.0 million: aud the succession duty field,
S61.1 million.

It should be noted that the Province's revenue from the succc!>sion dUly
field consists of S46.0 million in collections under its OW1I Succession Du ty Ac t
and a pay ment of $15.1 million from the Federal Government. The payment from
the Fcderal Government represents t he addi tional 25 per cent share of the estate
tax that the Federal Gover nment agreed to make available at the FederalProvincial Conference of November, 1963. The arrangement that has been
adopted applies to each of the three fiscal years 1964-65 to 1966-67, and the
[}<1.yment is subject to the condition that the Province docs not increase it s own
rate!> beyond thosc in effect 011 l\'i arch 31, 1964.
Overa ll, the Province will end the current fiscal year in a stronger financia l
position than was forecast. The buoyant economy has contributed to a substantia ! rise in revcnues which will enable us to meet over 70 per cent of t he capital
program out of current income. Thus, cven after providing 515.4 million ill
supplementary estimates, the excess of expenditures over revenues \\'ill bereduced to $77.5 million, and the increase in net capital debt will be 527 .4 million
less th;1n was anticipated a year ago.

NET CAPITAL DEBT
Thi s Governmcnt rec ognizes t hat the creation of physical assets !;uch as
highways and roads, hospitals, schools and other facilities is vital to the economic
and social fabric of our society. Consequently, in addition to generolls provision
fo r universities, schools and hospitals, we have for some years been undertaking
all ,lmbitious ca pital program to ensure that theSt: facilities are available.
In the currcllt fiscal year, the capital program totals an estimated 8263.6
m ii!ion, of which 52 15.0 million is for highways and municipal roads, $36.4
million for public buildings and ot her structures, S5.4 million for cOllserv:l.tion
projects, S2.7 million for mining, logging and access roads, and $4.1 million for
parks, rura l power lines and the water management program. T hese out lays
represent a substantial addition to our physical assets and indicate the high
confidence that we have ill the future of our ProvillCC .
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III order to preserve it strong credit position in the money market, we have
followed the policy of meeting a su bstantial proportion of our capital expendi ture
out of ordinary revenue. Thus, in t he current fiscal year, while we have undertaken a capital program of $263.6 million, the estimated increase in our net
eapital debt has been held to S78.4 million.
The net capital debt at Ma rc h 3 1,1 965 is est imated at SI,423.2 million. In
rclation to the wealth and resources of this Province, t he level of the net debt is
well within reason. I t approximates the 1964 increase in the Gross Provincial
Product and is equivalent to the Provillcialnet revenue for fourteen months.

FORECAST OF EXPENDITURE PROGRAM FOR 1965·66
I would like now to place before the Honour'lble i\ lembcrs it summary of
the Government's overall expenditure program for the coming fiscal year. This
program is more than a simple response to increased demands for public services.
It represents a bold alld positive plan designed to promote and stimulate a
markcd advance in the material, social [tnd cuhural life of our people.
Net ordinary expenditure before providing $4 1.5 million fOI' sinking fund
and S112.0 million for capital payments to be financed out of o rdinary revenue
is forccast at $1, 162.9 million. This is an increase of $ 131.2 million over the
current fiscal year. Of the increase, $80.4 million or 61 per cent will be required
by lhe Departments of Education and Univcrsity Affairs. Other major increases
include $12.3 million for Public Welfnre and $5.3 million for Hi ghways.
The Province's IIet capital expenditure on physical assets will also be increased, rising by S33 .1 million to a record high of $296.7 million. Of the total.
$239.1 million or ncarly 81 per cent will be for Provincial highways, municipal
roads, and minillg' and forest ry roads. T he rcmaindcr of t.he ca pital program
consists of $44.0 milliou for public works, $6.8 million for conservation projects,
<Iud $6.8 million for parks, recreational areas and other pu rposes.
In total, the net expellditurcs on ordinary and capital nccoulI!S are forecast
hcfore providing fo r sinking fund at 81,459.6 million . T his is nn increase over the
current fisca l year of $164.3 mi1\ion. The net expenditures by major spending
departments a re as fo1\ows: Education, 5444.9 million; Highways. $329.4 million;
Health, $161. 7 million; Public Welfare, $84.4 million; University Affairs, S63.i
million; Public \Vorks, $57.6 million; and ~rllnicipal Affairs, $48 ..~ million.

THE SOCIAL SERVICES AND HUMAN BETTERMENT
I ndicative of the almost over-riding concern of t his Government \\'ith programs aimed at hUlllan betterment and the preservation and rehabilitat ion of
human resources is the magnitude of the overall expenditure which the Government proposes in 1965-66 on education, heal t h and wclfare. Om people mUSl be
healthy, competent and producti ve if the challenges of a growillg: and rapidly
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changing economy are to be met successfully. Therefore, we are continually
5e(!king and effecting major improvements in these services. I n the past decade.
the expenditures on human betterment have more than tripled, and they now
account for approximately one-haH of the Province's total Budget. In the coming
fisca l year, we are forecasting the net combined expenditures of t he Departments
of Educa t ion, University Affairs, Health and Pu bl ic Welfare at $754.6 million.
This is an increase over the current fiscal year of $95.5 million, and it brings our
tota l spending on these services to a level approaching that expended for all
purposes just six years ago.
Education

Education occupies a position of pre-eminence in our expenditure program.
In the coming fiscal year, the net expenditure of t he Department of Education
will risc by $62.6 million to $444.9 million. The anticipated increase in the
Department's expenditures will thus represent 38 per cent of the total increase
in the Budget for all purposes.
As t he Honourable Members are well aware, the question of increasing eduration costs has been a matter of concern to our Governmcnt for many years,
and we have steadily increased Provincial grants at every level of education.
One of the main reasons for the introduction of our Ontario Foundation Tax
Plan last year was to provide substa ntial relief to home owners and farmers from
the burden of taxation on their property for school purposes.
As we plan for the financin g of government services during t he next decade,
it becomes abundantly clear that expenditures on education must inevitably
increase, and substantially so, until the early 1980's at least. And, it is of equal
importance to realize t hat expenditures on education will increase not only in
absolute terms of total amounts, but relatively at a much faster rate than in
other sectors of our economy.
As you know, cnrolment in a ll educational institutions has been increasing
a t a much faster rate than the gencral population, and at the secondary and
post-secondary levels this growth has been accentuated by ever-increasing demands fo r much higher levels of education. Enrolment in our element... uy arid
secondary schools has more than doubled during the past t went y years, and we
arc told t hat it will double again before another twenty years have elapsed.
During the same period, enrolment in universities and colleges has tripled, and
we may expect to see it t riple again during the next decade.
Concurrently, there has a risen a growing need for education in the commercial and technical branches at both the secondary and t he post-secondary levels.
This need we have re<:ognized in the support given to the building of vocational
schools and by carrying out a constr uction program for Provincial Institutes of
Technology and Trades. This demand will, of course, intensify and increase in
the future, and the needs must be met if we a re to equip our youth and adults
with the knowledge and skills demanded by modern technology.
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Equally significant, from the point of view of total expend itures, has been
the steady rise in t he unit costs of education . While these increases reflect, and
indeed parallel in some respects, increases in salaries , wages, and costs of living
generally, they have over part of the period increased at a somewhat faster rate.
\Ve are thus faced with a future of rapidly increasing expenditures on education and at a rate well above that of the general lcvel of Our economy , due to
enrolment increases, ncw and greater demands for higher levels of ed ucat ion, and
increases in unit costs in keeping with the continuing increase in Our general
~tandard of living. For the next decade at least, therefore, education will perforce
be Ontario's Number One problem.
Let me be more specific. The enrolment in the elementary and secondary
schools of the Province increased by more than i6,OOO last Sepiembcr to nearly
1,674,000 or about one-quarter of our total population. It had been expected that
the construc tion of school build ings would show a decline in 1964, but the
decrease was slight, owing to the accelerated movement towards establishing
centralized elemcntary schools in rural areas and a steady demand for more
voca tional school facilities at the secondary school level.
The year 1965 will be a memorable one in Ontario's educational history,
si nce it marks the establishment of the township as the general unit for the
administration of rural public schools. This January some 423 township school
area boards in the cou m ies took ovcr the responsibilities carried formerl y by
1.926 boards of school trustees. I n the organized townships of the districts of
Northern Ontario there has also ~n a reduction in the number of boards.
1..."1rgcr units open the way for broader planning. and it is expected that the con·
s ultative committees being established by county councils will give impetus to
the consolidation, in due t ime, of a number of township school areas into still
larger units of administration.
Effective in January of th is year, all schools for retarded children operated
b y local parents' groups were placed under Retarded Children's Education
Authorities, and thus. for the first time their current operation will be full y
supported by public fu nds. The P rovince, through the Department of Education.
will pay 80 per cent of the cost of main taining these schools, and the remaining
20 per cent will come from the municipalities in which t he children reside.
Grants to elementary and secondary school boards under the Ontario
Foundation Tax Plan in the year just past were paid in five instalments- in
February, April, August and November, with an additiona l cheque in July to
boards entitled to receive a grant under the Corporation Tax Adj ustment Grant
provision. In the com ing fiscal year, the total amount avai lable for school grants
will be increased by $32.7 million to S331.0 million. This will mean that over the
first two years of operation of the new Plan the grants to school boards will have
been stepped up by $9 7.3 million or 41.6 per cent. The new Plan is contributing
much to ensure a sound basic education for school child ren across Ontario and
at the same time is providing marked benefits to the local ratepayers.
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Forecasting, preparation and financing are thrtt activities that are inseparable from educational endeavour in these changing days. As I mentioned,
fo recasts indicate continued expansion in en rolment, with particularly heavy
demand at t he secondary and post-secondary school levels. The preparation
activity touches school construction, tcacher supply and curriculum , and steps
are bcillg taken in regard to each of these. Increasing enrolments and higher
standards of services lead inevitably to higher costs. V."ith educational costs now
representing suell a substantial portion of all public expenditures, it is essential
that the utmost care is exercised at both the local and Provincial levels 1'0 sec
that full value is received for every dollar spent and th<lt every expenditure madc
is fully justified in terms of prudence and ed ucational worth.
Uni versity A ffairs

Through the new Department of University Affairs and t he Ontario Univen;ities Capita l Aid Corporation, substantial assistance is being provided to
help our universities meet the needs of the rapidl y increasing number of young
people seeking higher education.
September 1964 saw record ellrolments once again in the univerSIties of
Ontario. It is encouraging to report, however, that the co-operative planning
that has taken place in recent years resulted in more than a sufficient number of
places to accommodate t he record number who en rolled. Two new universilies,
Brock University a t St. Catharines and T rent University at Peterborouj:h,
enrolled their first students. While initial classes were relatively small. it is
expected that altogethe r 3,400 students will be attending these insti t utions within
five years. I n addi t ioll, t he first students will be enrolled lhis September at the
new campus of York University, at Scarborough College of the University of
Toronto and at Wellington College of the University of Guelph . P lanning IS
also going forward for E rinda le College of the University of Toronto.
One of the most significant events of the year was the announcement of a
special program of Government assistance for the expansion of medical and
dental teaching facilities in the universities. It includes a new Medical School at
McMaster University, a new Dental School a t the University of \Vestern Ontario,
a new Medical-Sciences Building at Queen's University, and enlarged facilities
at the University of Toronto.
i n the coming fiscal year, the Provincial funds made available to the universities in t he form of operati ng and special grants, and capital assistance will be
increased by S64.0 million to $163 .3 million. The operating and special grants
wil1 be s tepped up by S1 i. 6 million to $63.3 mi llion, and the capital loans to be
made available through the Ontario Universities Capital Aid Corporation will be
increased by $46.4 million to SlOO. O million .
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The operating and special grants to be made available to each university in
the coming fiscal year are as foIlO\\'s:

OPERATING AND SPECIAL GRANTS TO UNIVERSITIES,
FISCAL YEAR 1965-66
Operating
Grants, etc .
(Thousands of Dollars)
Brock Universit y . .
Carleton University.
Uni versity of Guelph.
Lakehead College of Arts, Science and Technology.
Laurentian Universitv of SudburY ..
McMaster University.
.
On tario College of Art.
Osgoode Hall Law School
Universi ty of Ottawa.
QuC<.'n's University . ...... .. . . ... . .
I Iniversity of Toronto.
For Erindale College.
For Scarborough College. . ........ .
Trent University
The University of \iVaterloo ..
The University of Western Ontario ..
University of Windsor.
York Un iversity .. ......... . . .
Ontario Graduate Fellowships.
Special Fund available to Universities for Temporary
Accommodation.
Scholarship, Bursary <Jlld Loan Assistallce Fund.

595
2,675
2,350
500

950

4.490
·295
215
1,625
4,850
23,938
300
1,000
625
3,950
5,760
2,175
2,250
3,000

750
1,000
63,293

It should be noted, in connection with these grants to cover operating costs,
that the amount proposed represents the recommendations of the Advisory
Committee on University Affairs. Universities, of course, arc free to establish
the fees they will charge since they are independent institutions. However, I
might point out that these recommendations from the Ad visory Committee were
based on the expectation t hat there would be no increase in fees for the academic
year 1965-66. T he one exception is Osgoode Hall Law School which did not
increase its fees last year and where tuition was somewhat below the fees for the
other law facult ies in the Prov ince.

The S100.0 million to be made available for the capita! program!; of the
Provincially assisted universities and colleges through the Ontario Universities
Capital Aid Corporation represents an increase of 87 per cent over t he amount
made available for the current fiscal year. This aid will enable the universities to
provide the faci lities requi red to meet the demands of the increasing university
IXlpulation . Application for financ ial support for capital works will be made on a
project-by-project basis. This procedure wi ll permit each project to go forward
with assurance of financial support at the time it is required rather than having
to await the results of a subm ission once a year , as has been the case in the past.
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Health
Of unquestioll<..'<i importance to the well-being of the citizens of this Province
are hospital care insurance, mental health services and public health programs.
I am pleased to report that hospital insurance has been provided for an
increased number of our citizens and that at present an estimated 99.2 per cen t
of the eligible population is covered under the Plan, the broadest coverage yet
attained . Included in the Budget for the coming year is an amount of S50.0
million from the general revenue of the Province to subsidize those costs of the
Plan not met by premium subscription and the contribution by the Federal
Government. After having carefully reviewed the projected costs of the Hospi tal
Care Insurance Plan, I am pleased to a nnounce that, with the continuation of
the present policy of su bsidizing the Plan to the extent of $50.0 million e:lch
ye:lr, there will be no increase in premium ra tes over the next three years.
The grants provided through the Ontario Hospital Services Commission for
hospital construction, renovation and expansion will be 515.6 million in the
coming fiscal year, an increase of S3.5 million over t he interim est imate for
1964-65. Funds in the amount of 59.5 million will also he made available to
provide low-interest loans to encourage hospital construction . This plan has
already been successful in stimulating expansion in areas of the Province where
the need for additional hospital accommodation is particularl y urgent.
In the field of mental health, our policy is to stress the early detection and
treatment of mental il lness in the patient's own community. To this end, we are
encouraging, through the hospital construction program, the building of psychiatric facilities in general hospitals. Many new beds have already been provided
and out-patient faci lities have been increased. Facilities for an additional 750
beds for this purpose are now in the planning and construction stages.
It is proposed to spend an additional 52 .3 million in the coming fiscal year to
('arry out the provisions of T he Homes for Special Care Act, passed by this House
last year. This new program is designed to place mental pa tients who no longer
require psychiatric treatment in suitable homes in various communities. In this
way we can help ensure that the accommodation, facilitit.'S and ski lls of the
Ontario hospitals are fully utilized for the active treatment of mentally ill
]Jatients.

It is hoped that programs such as t hese will render it unnecessary to build
additional Ontario hospitals; meanwhile our policy continues to be to improve
facilit ies in these hospitals by increasing t he ratio of staff to patients and reducing
overcrowding. To provide for these programs, the expenditure of the Mental
Ilealth Branch, including the cost of operati ng the Ontario hospitals, is forecast
at S74.9 mi llion for 1965-66, an illcrease of $4.8 million over the interim estimate
for the current fiscal year.
Our services in the field of public health are also being expanded. The
Central Laboratory wil ! he in operation in the latter half of the coming fiscal
year. In addition, increased assistance will be made available to local jurisdictions and health units to help them &1.feguard the health of t heir communities.
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The net expenditure of the Department of Henlth, including our contributions to the Hospital Care Insurance Plan, is estimated at $ 161.7 million for the
coming fiscal year.

Welfare
\Vhile the Province as a whole has been enjo)'lllg a remar kably buoyant
economic period, there are still some of our citizens who are not fortunate enough
to participate in the general prosperity. Our welfare programs nre d irected
towards relieving t hese people of the burden of hardship and helping them to
become independent, productive members of our society. Alt hough direct
nssistance must necessarily account for a large proportion of our expend itures in
the welfare field, increasing emphasis is being placed on those programs which
arc designed to help people become entirely self-reliant.
I would like to mention specifically our rehahilitation program, an increasingly important aspect of the Department of P ublic Welfare's activity. The
services to handicapped persons taking vocationa l training courses are being
expanded, and we arc pleasc<l to report t ha t there is a substantia l increase in the
number of people availing themselves of this opportunity. In support of this
program we have increased our allowances to the trainees, just as t he Federal
Governmcnt has donc in its t raining program for unemployed, able-bodied persons.

Economic prosperity h;1.S resulted in a decrease in the number of persons in
receipt of our regular General \Velfare Assistance. On the othcr hand, because of
increases in our population, there arc now more people in need of the special help
we provide through Old Age Assistance and Allowances for Mothers, Dependent
Fathers, and Blind and Disabled persons. The growing case load in these programs, as well as increases ill payments to offset the general rise in the cost of
living', has made it necessary for LIS to increase our overall expenditures.
ln total we expect the cost of the!'\e welfare programs to amount to $84.4
million in the fiscal year 1965-66, an increase of $12 .3 million over the current
Jleriod .

HIGHWAYS AND ROA.DS

.,

:\n urbaniled and indLlstrialilcd society su<.;h as ours cannot operate effectively without a vast network of highways and roads. Through a well-planned
program, we have built a modern, efficient road system, in cluding a network of
multi-lane, controlled access hig]nvays, without the necessity of highway tolls.
In the current fiscal year, the Department of H ighways is spending $301.9 million
on bui idin g and maintaini!lg these essential facilities and extending them for the
purpose of developing the Province.
.
T he marked upward trend in motor vehicle registrations emphasizes t he
cominuing need for expanding and improving our highways and roads. Motor
vehide registration s rose 2.5 per cent in 1962,4.2 per cent in 1963 and 5.0 per cent
i<lst year, bringing total registrations in 1964 to 2,375,000. To keep abreast of
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(his increasi ng- "olul11c of traffi {" throug-hout the Provinec, the net ordinary and
capital c:.:penditun.'S of the Department of Hig:hways will he raist.·d in the cominl!
fisca l rear to S329.4 mil/ion, all iunease of S27.5 million over Ihe cu rrent rear.
Du ri nf.,:" 1964, highwa y con>;truclion continll{.,(] at a hi~h level wi th \'he
completion, including reconstruc tion, of 461 miles of paved IJig:hway and the
erection of 62 str uctures.
Construction on t he Macdonald-<. 'artier Freeway was carried on at an
accelerated 1><'1CC, p..1.rticularly in sections where it was nCI'cssary to make t'llC
highway a fom- Iane faci lity. The work completed during the year included a new
four-lane se<::lion of 8 mi les from cast of Lancaster almost. lO the Quebec border
and the widening to four I.wes of two sections in East ern Ontario comprisill~
44 mi les and fOllr sections in \\'estern Ontario com prisin", 50 miles. On the
Trans-Canada Highway, 63 miles of grading \\"cre complet<..'(1 alollj.(" with 53 mile,;
of paving and 8 miles of tesllrfacing, and at the prescnt time a further 41 miles
of gradi ng and 33 miles of paving arc in progress. Under till: F<..'(]eral-Provincial
Roads-to-Resourccs Agrcement, 47 mi les of grading" were finished last rear.
bring ing t he total mileage to date under t his program tn .1 19 miles.

Of t he Provincial highway and road expenditures L'Stimat<..'(1 at S301.9 million
for the current fiscal year, S2t5.0 million is for capi tal construction and S86.9
million is fflr maintenance. These espcnditures include S97.9 million for Provincial road subsidies to municip.,lities and assistance fflr roads in unincorporated
townships in Northern Ontario.
In the coming fisca l year, eOllstruc.:tion on the MacdOlwld-Cartier Frc(;\\·a~·
will include work on the section through !'V!etropolitan Toron1·o, the new SCCt"iOll
between · Gan;{noque and Brockville and the widening: of 1he n:mainin g two-lane
section cast of Iroquois. \Ve plan to push ahead with the approaches to the
high-level bridge ovcr the Ba y of Quinte, t he fOllr-lanillg of lI ighway 11 fmlll
{)rillia to Cravenhurst , the Atikokan Highway and the Sudbury-Tim mins
Hithway_ Reconstruction wi ll he undertaken on Highw:IY J 7 cast and west of
Matt.ma. on Highway 105 and on &-condary Highway 614 south of Manitou\\·udge.

1\1 ajor new projects will incl ude the cOlllmencement of work 011 tunnels under
the \VeJland Cana l at" St. Catharines and T horold and start on the K itchenerWaterloo Hing Road. Work on t he Trans-Canada Highway wi ll include the
remnining section of rhe Ottawa Queensway, the widening of Ilighway 7 west of
Ottawa and reconst ruction of H ighway 17 north of Sault Ste. l\-larie. Under the
Roads-to-Resources program , the ro..,d from Savant Lak(~ to Ignace will he
completed lind a further 25 mi les will be added to other roads.

,I

Of t he S329.4 million to be a ppropriated fo r highwa ys and ro..,ds for the
coming fiscal year, S237.3 million will he for construction and S92.1 million for
maintenance. The tota l includes S104.2 million for muni(' ipal road subsidies ;lIld
assistance for roads in unincorporated townships in Northern Ontario. \\ie afe
thus providing for a comhi!l(.-d Provincial and municip,a l ro.,d program in the
coming year of 8438 mi ll ion, wh ich amount is $34 million more than in the
current year.
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NATURAL RESOURCES
Ontario is blessed with vast natural re~urces which have great economic
importance and, in addition, provide excellent opportunities for recreation fot
residents and visitors alike. To protect and develop our farm land, mineral,
forest, parkland and water resources, a total of S75 .8 million is heing appropriated
for the coming fisca l year compared with estimated expenditures of S72 .2
million in 1964-65.
The Department of Agriculture is assisting, through its modern policies and
expanding programs, the further development of agriculture in this Province.
Gratifying progress is being made under the Agricultuml Rehabilitation ami
Development program in establishing community pastures, soil and water
conservation, and in studying economic use of sub-margi nal lands. A sevendepartment Directorate has been estab lished to co-ordinate the various programs
eligible for ARDA assist;mce.
Concurrently with the creation of the University of Gudph, and the inclusion
of the Federated Colleges within that university, other measures are being t.'l.ken
to improve and strengthen our agricultural education and research facilities.
Bursaries will be provided to encourage students to enter courses leading to
careers in agricu lt ure and food industries. Of particular significance for the
comi ng year will be the establishmen t of a new Veterinary Services Branch to
unify existing services, undertake regu latory work wi th respect to livestock
diseases, and provide for a necessary expansion of veterinary services. The ne t
expenditure of the Department of Agriculture is forecast at 521.5 million.
The Department of Mines "has expanded its field services and added to its
cartographic unit, which now uses the most advanced known techniques of map
making. In 1964, a furt her agreement with the Federal Government for a continuation of the airborne geophysical survey was signed . Under its terms, the
121,000 square miles remaining to be surveyed will be coveretl during the next
three years and all maps will have been issued within four years. The appropria tion for this and the other services to the public is S3 .6 million for the coming"
fiscal year.
The well-being of our forests is of prime importance to the economy of the
Province. During the coming years, t he Department of Lands and Forests will
intensify its work in the management, protection and regeneration of our forest
resources. The forestry programs, together with t he Department's parks, fish and
wildlife services, represent a thorough and well-rounded plan to conserve and
replenish vital resources for our future economic and recreational benefit.
Particu larly significant is the work the Department is doing in planting
trees for the regeneration of the forests. Some 53 million trees will be provided
from nurseries in the next year for planting on Crown and private lands. Another
interesting program is the restoration of survey lines by brushing operations, to
be carried out by Indian citizens trained and supervised by Ontario Land
Surveyors. Ou r forest protection services will be strengthened in the coming year
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with the implementation of plans for modernization of the Department's air
servl,c.
The acquIsition and development of new arcas for recreational, hunting,
fishing and camping purf)Oses is an important means of encouraging fur t her
development of Ontario's tourist industry. The Department now operates 90
par~s c.omprising 3.7 million acres. In 1965-66, the Department plans to develop
t he nc\;'cr parks and extend and renovate some of the older ones, as well as to
continue the policy of planned acquisitions of additional parkland. Total combinetl expenditures of the Department of Lands and Forests will reach an
estimated S34 .3 million in 1965-66.
l"

Th~ nc\\" relationship of the Ontario Water Resources Commission and the
Cons.!-!rvation :\uthorities Branch through the Department of Energy and
Resources l\ianagement has proved h ighly successful, resulting in closer coordination of water resources management. The Department has encouraged the
construction and planning of small dams through the emergency assistance
program. Funds will be requested to assist with t he water control program of
On tario's thirty-three Conservation Authorities.

$i.nce its inception, the Ontario Water Rcsoti:'4':es Commission has b~en
involyed in the development, construction and operation of 323 water and
sewage works at a total 'e stimated cost of $118 miUion. During 1964, the Com.
missj911 embarked upon a new program to combat water shortages anq problems
of water quality in several areas of Ontario t hrough t he construction of water
pipelines to serve municipalities on a regional basis. To combat water pollution
resulting irom industrial wastes, the Commission is planning to intensify re!learch into methods of treating such wastes and to provide greater surveillance
and control of industrial pollution. Net ordinary ami capital expenditures of the
Department of Energy and Resources Management are forecast at $16.4 million
for the coming fisca l year.
.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND TRADE EXPANSION
In support of Ontario's major goals of a satisfactory rate of economic growth
and full employment, the Department of Economics and Development is carrying out a strong and varied program of industrial development and trade expansion. Through the Ontario Trade Crusade, we are encouraging our businessmen
to find new markets for t heir products and new uses for their plant facilities
through industrial and export forums. At the same time the program is bringing
our people a new awareness of the variety and quality of goods manufactured in
this count ry.
I n 1964, the Marketing Division sent out 16 sales missions to various parts
of the world including t he Far East, Eu rope, West Africa, South America and
the Un ited States. In the coming year, t he number of Ontario sales missions will
be increased and new market areas explored for sales opportunities.
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Equally stressed is the drive to attract new industry to the Province and to
arrange licensing agreements and joint ventures between Ontario and foreign
principals. In 1965, special Trade and I ndustry teams will canvass major United
States' cities for business opportunities. Our trade offices in the United States
and overseas will step up their activities in seeking foreign investment for the
Province and opportunities for Ontario investment in foreign countries.
The Ontario Development Agency, which has helped create 6,000 new jobs
since its inception, wiil continue its guarantee of loans and advisory service to
industry. The special counselling services provided by the Agent}' last year
permi t ted many small businesses in the more remote areas to receive much needed
management advice; in the coming year, these teams of consultants will be sent
to various other locations across the Province.

HOUSING
The creation of the Ontario I lousing Corporation by legislation passed [It the
last session of the Legislature represents an important forward step in the field
of public housing in Ontario. This Corporation will be completely responsible for
the new housing program made possible by recent Federal legislation. Its primary
responsibility will be to develop housing for lower· income families and senior
citizens.
During the past year, rental housing and land assembly projects were being
developed in 18 municipalities. The number of rental units involved was 510.
Servicing of t he large T b'istletown rental housing and land assembly proje~t in
the Township of Etobicoke commenced last August. This 500 acre area will be
progressively developed over the next few years to crcate a balanced community
of more than 13,000 persons. The ultimate development cost will be in t he order
of 522.0 million.
In the coming year, the Ontario Housing Corporation will carry out an
ambitious program of rental housing and land assembly. Another major under·
taking is ill the Town of Kapuskasing where t he Corporation is making funds
available to enable persons in the recently annexed Brunetville area to purchase
the serviced lands which they occupy and to carry out essential improvements
to their homes.

AID TO LOCA L AUTHO RITI ES

In its budgetary planning, the Government is acutely aware of the essential
role of the municipalities, school boards and other local authorities in improving
the state of the cconomy and in advancing the well· being of our people. In the
past three years, our aid to local authorities for the support of local programs and
services has amounted to more than $1.5 billion. T his is equivalent to the amount
that was provided in the preceding five years.
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Yet t he needs oC local authorities continue to grow. Like the Province, they
are confronted with greatly increased demands for improvements in and extensions of services. In the coming fiscal year, our assistance lo local authorities will
he increased by $48.6 million to $620.4 million. This is a staggering sum . It
represents 47 per cent of OUf estimated net ordinary revenue in t he coming
fI!;('al year.
By far the largest area of Provincial assistance is in the field of education .
IJnder the Ontario Foundation Tax Plan introduced last year to provide additional relief to local ratepayers, we are providing sharply increased school grants.
J n the coming fiscal year, school grants will be increased by $32.7 million to $331.0
million. In con junction with our municipalities, we arc holdly facing the challenge
of growing enrolnwtlH; in Oll r schools and at the same time providing for the
improvements in educational services required by social and tcchnological change.
Thc subl>tantial incrc<ll>e in our Hl>sistallce for education next year is proof of our
('onlinuing determination not 10 J;ermit rising cdttcaticn eosts to impair the
finaneia l strength of Ontario's municipllities.
To complement the network of Provincial highways and roads, this Government places great importance on measures to assist mu nici palities with the maintenance and construct ion of streets and roads within their jurisdiction. In the
coming fiscal year, municipal road subsidies and assistance for roads in unincorporated townships in Northern Ontario will exceed the S100.0 million mark
for the first time, rising by S6.3 million to an estimated S104.2 million.
In the fields of health and welfare, we will be providing substantial aid in
the coming fiscal ye;1r. Hospital construction grants will be increas{.'ti $3.5
mi llion to $15.6 million, and add itional capital funds will be made available for
hospital purposes. \Ve are planning to strengthen local welfare services through
increased aid for general welfare assistance . Municipal aid under the three main
\HMare programs of genera l welfare assistance, child welfare and homes for the
aged will be increased by S7 .2 million to an estimated S39.4 mil!ion for the fiscal
yea r 1965-66.
Appropriations for other important programs of assistance to local authorities are S27.2 million for unconditional grants and $8.3 million for conservation,
drain;1ge aid and flood control.
The large sums this Government provides annually to assist in the provision
of local services is a primary means of achieving balanced economic a nd social
progress at the municipal level throughout Ontario. Developed in co-operation
with local authorities, Ontario's system of municipal assistance is designed to
distribute Provincial aid fairly in support of those local services for which t he
need is greatest. It thereby ensures that local authorities have the resources to
carry out essential programs. Over the years, Provincial aid has enabled muni·
cipalities to undertake an impressive development and extension of local services
whi le as.<;i st ing them in keeping local taxation and debt within prudent limits.
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FEDERAL.PROVINCIAL RELATIONS
J come now to the important developments that a re taking place in the field
of Federa l-Provincial relations. The matters that are under consideration involve
such vital q uestions as t he scope of federal and provincia l responsibi lities. the
joint occupancy of the major fields of direct taxation, fiscal need, shared-cost
progra ms, economic planning ancl related matters. The li<:cisions that will be
taken over the cou rse of the next few years wi ll have a profound influence on rile
future progress of our Province and of our Nation.
:\ t the Federa l-Provincial Conference held in Quebec City last Apri l, a Tax
Structure Committee \\'a~ established to undertake it joint study of pu blic finance
in Ca nada. The n~"(1 for a thorough exam ination of the revenue resources of
each level of ~overnment in relation to its financial responsibilities is clearly
evident. Elsewhere in m y remarks, I have referred to the fundame ntal and
increasing importance of provincial a nd municipal resl>onsibilities in the attainment of economic and social R'oals. These levels of government are finding it
increasingly difficult to secure the necessary revenues to carry out the developmental works and ser vices required by an expanding economy. Th is Budget is
evidence of the essent.ially developmental naturc of our ("onstitutional respollsihilities and thc growing cost of fulfilling thcm.
I might add at this point that we are appreciative of thc upward adjustment
that has been made in our share of the individual income tax field. As the
Honourable i\'lcTllbers are aware, we shall receive an additional two percentage
points in the taxation year 1965 and an additional four pe rl'elllage points in the
taxation year 1966 over what had been formed}' provided in t he final two year;;
of the currcnt arrangements. \\le welcome this additional revenue as a recognition of the ever-increasi ng requirements that we have in the Province for schools.
uniwrsitics. health and, of course, our municipalities.
The Tax Structure Committee, which is composed of one Ministcr from
each provincial g-overnment and three tl. linisters from the Federal Government.
has been !>el up with hr(XH\ terms of refercnce to examine the responsibil itie;;.
revenues, expenditures and future requirements of the three levels of governmen t
in Canada. It will have at its disposal the studies of the variolls governmenT
t·ommiuees .and commissions which have been working in this fie ld and are now
in the process of com pl eting their reports. \Ve arc ("onfident that the findings of
\ he Tax Structure Committce wi ll provide us with a finn basis on which tu
determine the fiS<'al arrangements to be adopted fo llo\\' ing the expi ry of the
pn.'SCnt arrangements in March. 1967. Its work will also be helpfu l in assessin~
what changes, if any, shou ld be made in our constitutional framework.
One of the many mat ters under study by the Tax St ructure Committee
\'oncerns the general policy to be follo\\"(.."<1 in respect of (..-ond itional grant and
shared-cost programs. The re<:ent de<:ision to allow provinces to contract out of
joint programs on a trial basis raises questions as to the future role of shared -cost
programs in our federal system of government. These programs have had a
unifying effect and have been highly successful in securing common standards of
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f.;crvices throughout Canada. There may be programs t hat could be replaced by
equivalent tax abatements in the individual income tax ficld, but before adopting
such a change as a permanent part of our arrangements we should be confident
that it would be in t he best interests of our Province and Nation. The studies now
underway will assist us in determining the most advantageous course to follow in
this important area of Federal-Provincial relations.
In our approach to these questions, we arc convinced of t he necessit.y of
preserving a strong, united federa l system of government \vhich guarantees
certa in basic rights and privileges to all Canadians and which ensures to each
level of government the necessary revenue to carry out its responsibilities. \·Ve
are eager and anxious to work with the Federal Government and our sister
provinces in the further strengthening of this partnership. We have co-operated
with the Federal Government in the recent extension of allowances to children
aged 16 and 17 who are attending full-time educational or training centres. We
have co-operated in the provision of guaranteed bank loans to students attending
higher institutions of learning. We have also indicated our intention to participate
in the Canada Pension Plan. I think these illustrations dearly demonstrate the
desire of this Government to co-operate in the promotion of national unity and
the attainment of common goals.

\ iVhi le answers are still to be foun d to many questions which have been
raised concerning inter-governmental relations in Canada, our recent negotiations
have been marked by an increased spirit of co-operation and by greater understanding of, and respect for, regional differences in conditions and attitudes
:lcross Canada . We can be optimistic about our ability to flOd mutually acceptable solutions to our current problems. I n doing so, we shall be making a vital
{"ontribution to building a brighter and more prosperous future for all citizens
of Canada.

TAXATIO N
The high level of business activity in the Province and the expected COlltinuation of this prosperity for at least some months to come has been taken into
account in the preparation of t his Budget. From our present tax sources, we
anticipate a substantial growth in revenue which, along with a moderate use of
our strong credit position, will enable us to meet our planned expenditures. I <1m
pleased, therefore, to announce that there will be no increases in taxation. There
will be a transfer of a further share of the personal income tax from the Federal
Government to Ontario. Certain changes will be proposed in the taxation acts,
which ,viII be largely of a technical nature or to simplify administration.

The Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax Act
\Ve will introduce amendments to The Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax Act to
provide for a change in the method by which tax on diesel fuel is collected. The
new method will be similar to that prevailing in the collection of gasoline tax .
Fuel oi ls on which tax is not payable will be treated with a harmless chemical of
a dist incti,'e colour whkh will not interfere with their normal use but which will
identify such fuel oils.
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Where tax-paid diesel fuel is used for other t han highway use or highway
construction, a full refund of tax may be claimed.
The G aso line Tax A d

The maximum period during which a refund of gasoline tax can be claimed
will be extended by two months.
The: Income Tax A ct

For the taxation years 1962 through 1966. we have an agreement with the
Feflcral Government whereby the Department of National Revenue will collect
for Ontario income tax on individuals, levied under The Income Tax l\ct of
Ontario. The Federal .A.ct provides for a percentage of the tax assessed to he
abated and the Province may then levy its own tax as a percentage of the total
Federal tax: Although certain provinces have foun d it neceS5..1.ry to set their
provinc'ial tax at a higher rate than the F ederal abatement rate, Ontario has
maintained its tax at the same rate as the Federal abatement. No change is being
made in this policy.
However, the abatement ra te which was originally set at 19 per cen t for 1965
and 20 per cent for 1966 has now been increased by the Federal Government to
21 and 24 per cent res[>cctively . I now propose that Ontario amend its Act in
order to pick up the add itional tax abatement which the Federa l Government
has, in effect, made available to the provinces. An amendment to The Income
Tax Act of Ontario will, therefore, be introduced to change the rate of tax for
1965 frOIll 19 to 21 per cent of the tax payable under the Federal Act and from
20 to 24 per cent on the same basis for 1966. T his amendment has no effect on
the total tax payable by individuals. The Federal share will be reduced and the
Province's share increased by the same amount.
The Corporations Tax Act

Legislation will be introduced to amend The Corporations Tax Act to provide the same measure of incentive to corporations in what are referred to as
"designated areas" as is provided under the Federal Income Tax Act. Although
the full extent of these tax benefits has, as yet, been claimed by only a small
number of companies, there is some incentive in this legislation for companies to
enter into these parts of the Province which have not had as rapid economic
growth as ,the Province as a whole. The areas covered by this legislation will he
identical with those provided in the Federal Act and Regulations, and, while we
will reserve the right to decide whether any particu lar company qualifies, the
mnditions wi ll generally be cOlllparable with t hose provided in Federal legislat ion.
Further amendments to the Act to reflect changes in the Ft."Cleral Income
Tax .'\ct as they apply to the taxable income of corporations will be included.
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The Succession Duty A ct

Effective April 1, 1964, the Federal Go\'crnmcnt decreased it;; share of
Federal estate tax from 50 per cent to 25 per cent. Rather than change the rate"
of our succession duty. pending compietion of the studies of the Ontario Committee on T axation, arrangements were made with the Federal Government
whereby it would continue to collect its estate lax on Ontario estates at 50
per cent of its rates and to pay to Ontario half t he amount so collected. This is
CXIX'{'H..'{\ to produce S15,1 16,000 for Ontario in 1964-65 and SI5,316,000 in 196566.
Amend ments to The Succession Du t y An will he introduced :
to ensure that the whole amount of group insurance proceeds will be
taxed on it uniform basis;
ex tend the present exem ption of employee plnns to cover nil retiremen t savings funds and similar trusteed funds where the deccase..J wa"
dom iciled outside the Province; and
to extend from one year to fo ur yea rs the period during whidl a refund
of overpayment of duty may be claimed.

!'O
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Retai l Sa les Tax Act

l.egislation will be proposed which, upon proclamation, will exempt tobacco
products from retai l sales t ax a nd, in place thereof, pro vide for a toha(TO tax
d{;'~ign ed ro prod uce an equivalent amount of revenue.

FORECAST OF REVENUES AND FIN A NCIAL POSITIO N FOR 1965-66
In the coming fi scal year, the combined net ordinary revenue and net
":lpital receipts from t he s."1le of physical assets are forecast at $ 1, 318.5 million.
a n inneasc of $100. 7 million over the current fiscal yea r ..'\pproximately 60
per ('ellt or $59.8 million of the increase will be derived from the individual
illcome tax collection agreement. T he higher receipts from this source reflect no t
onlr the increasl..'<.1 yield expected from econo mic grow t h but the improvement in
our share of the field from 18 per cent to 21 per cent of the gross Federal tax.
Other significant increases in revenue include S12.7 mi ll ion from t he retail sales
tax, S10.0 million from the corporations t ax and S7.0 million from the gasoli ne
l<l;>(. It is anticipated t hat these four sources will a{'{'Qunt for 89 per cent of the
('vcr,1l1 increase in revenues.
The major sources of revenue a re forecast as follows: the individual income
ta;>( collection agreement, $254.4 million: corporations ta x, S244.0 million;
g-asoline tax, 5227.0 million; reta il sales tax, $207.0 million : Liquor Control
Board , $1 14.0 mill ion : and motor vehicle licenses and permits, 580. 4 million.
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It is anticipated that our revenues will fall short of meeting overall requirements by an estimated $141.1 million. In vicw of the greatly expanded program
that we have planned for the coming fiscal year, and in particular our recordbreaking capital program of $296.7 million, this is not a remarkably large amount
to be financed through capital borrowing.

CONCLUSIO N
T his Budget has ueen designed with the utmost care to meet the essential
needs and requirements of our people and to strengthen the foundation upon
which future economic growth and higher living standards will be based. It
provides for a substantial increase in expenditures, particularly those fo r cUu,ation, highways, health and welfare, and by way of assistance to municipalities.
In its entirety, it represents a vigorous and dynamic plan which will utilize our
resources to the fullest ex tent in meeting the challenging task of providing a
richer and betler life for our people.
While we are ablc to provide the increased appropriations that are !'equired
iu the coming fiscal year, it I:; evident that the mounting" cost of discharging- our
responsibilities is placing a heavy strain on our revenue source:;, Jil coming years,
we can expect a continuation of the upward trend in Provincial expenditures, as
increasingly greater emphasis is placc<.! upon investment in human capital. :\
large part of the increase in Gross National Product from year to year can be
attribut(."(1 directly to improvement's in the efficiency of labour, due to invest ment
in heal th. l-d w:ation and training and to the resultant scientific and technological
;ulvances .
[t is ahundant ly dear that if we are to realize our full economic potential. a
vast increase in expenditures on education will be required. Not only arc we
faced with expanding enrolments at all levels but we are being confronted at tht:
secondary and post-secondary levels with ever-increasing demands for much
higher standards of education . Education will remain our greatest challenge, anti
the fin ancing of it will add materially to ou r overall ne(.-d for revenue.
The add itional share of the individual income tax and succession duty field,;
which the Federal Government has made available to us will provide mueh
needed help. hu t it will not be sufficient to meet our future revenue requirements .
. \t mectillg:l of the Tax Structure Committee and subsequent negotiations with
the Fedeml Government, we shall stress the need for giving top priority to investment in human capital and shall press for a more realistic share of the major
fiel ds of taxation.
At thi", crucial stage in our development, it is imperative that n(."CeS&ln·
rhanges in the allocation of revenue sources be made to ensure that all levels of
government can fully and effectively carry out their respective rcsponsibilitie;;,
Concerted action will enable us to make the most advantageou:l usc of our
resources in meeting the hopes and aspirations of our people.
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SUMMARY
1. In 1964, the Gross Provincial Product rose an estimated $1.4 billion to S18.5
billion, the unemployment ratio declined from 3.8 per cent to 3.3 per cent,
and total capital investment is estimated to have increased by $400 million,
the largest year to year increase for eight years. Another substantia! increase
in economic production can be expected in 1965. (pp. 6, 7, 8)

2. Supplementary estimates for 1964-65 total $15.4 million. The special grants
and payments include: (pp. 8, 9)
(a) S3,520,000 to the Ontario Research Founda tion to construct a nd equip
new facilities at Sheridan Park;
(b) SiS per bed to all public hospitals in t he Province, aggregating S3,615,000;
(c) $3,050,000 in special grants to teaching hospitals;
(d) $2,500,000 special grant to Wellesley J Iospital in support of its medical,
teaching and research functions;
(e) SI,640,000 in advance payments to municipalities in respect of cost::;
incurred for child welfare; and
(f) SI,065 ,200 in other grants and payments.
3. N et ordinary expenditure for 1964-65 before providing' S40.0 million for
sinking fund and S143.0 million for financing capital payments out of
ordinary revenue amounts to SI,031.7 million, and net capital expenditure
on physical assets is estimated at S263.6 million. The aggregate of net
ordinary and capital expenditures before provision for debt retirement is
thus estimated at SI,295.3 million, an increase of S156.0 million over
1963-64. (p. 9)
4. For 1964-65, net ordinary revenue and net capital receipts arc estimated at
SI,217.8 million, of which 52 .1 million represents net capital receipts from
t he sale of physical assets. This is an increase of $ 136.4 million over the
preceding fisca l year. (p. 10)
5. The buoyant economy has contributed to a substantial risc in 1964-65
revenues which will allow over 70 per cent of the capital program to be met
out of current income. After providing 515.4 million in supplementary
estimates, the excess of expenditures over revenues will be S7i.S million,
and the increase in net capita l debt will be $27.4 million less than was anticipated a year ago. (p. 10)
6. For 1965-66, net ordinary expenditure before providing $4 1.5 million for
sinking fund and S112.0 million for capital payments to be financl.'<i out of
ordinary revenue is forecast at SI ,162.9 million. This is an inc rease of $131.2
million over the current fiscal year. Net capital expenditure on physical
assets will be increased by $33.1 million to a record hig-h of $296.7 million.
The net expenditures on ordinary and capital accounts are forecast before
providing for sinking fund at SI,459.6 million, an increase of $164.3 million
over the current fiscal year. (p. 11)
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7. For 1965-66, the comb ined net ordinary revenue and net capital receipts
from the sale of physical assets are forecast at $1,318.5 million, an increase
of S100.7 million over the current fiscal year. Revenues will fa ll short of
meeting overa ll requirements by an estimated $141.1 million. (pp. 26, 27)

8. In the past decade, the expenditures on human betterment have more than
t rip'led, and they now account for approximately one-half of the Province's
total Budget. In the coming fiscal year, we are forecasting the net combined
expenditures of the Departments of Education, University Affairs, Health
and Public Welfare at S754.6 million- an increase over the current fiscal
year of $95 .5 million . (p. 12 )
9. In 1965-66, the net expenditure of the Department of Education will rise
by S62.6 million to $444.9 million . The anticipated increase in the Department's expenditures will represent 38 per cent of the total increase in the
Budget for all purposes. (p. 12)

10. In the coming fiscal year, t he total amount available for school grants will
be increased by $32.7 million to $331.0 million. This will mean that over the
first t\\·o years of operation of the Ontario Foundation T ax Plan the grants
to school boards will have been stepped up by 597.3 million or 41.6 per {·ent.
(p. 13 )
11. The Provincial funds made available to the universities in the form of
opera t ing and special g rants and capital assistance will be increased by
$64.0 million to 5163.3 million. The operating and special grant.s will be
stepped up by $ 17.6 million to $63 .3 million, and the capital loans to be made
available through the Onta rio Universities Capital Aid Corporation will be
increased by 546.4 million to 5100.0 million. (p. 14)

12. The net expenditure of the Department of Health, including contributions
to the Hospital Care Insurance Plan, is estimated at $161.7 mil!ion for the
coming fiscal year. With the continuation of the present policy of suhsidizing
the Plan to the extent of 550.0 million each yea r, there will be no innease in
premium rates over the next three years. (pp. 16, 17)

13. Net ordinary expenditure of the Department of Public Welfare will he
increased by S12.3 million to 584.4 mill ion in the coming fiscal year. (p. 17)
14. For 1965-66, the net expenditures of the Department of Highways will be
increased by $27.5 million to $329.4 million, of which 5237.3 million will be
for construction and $92 .1 million for maintenrtnce. The total inr-ludcs
$104.2 million for municipal road subsidies and assistance for roads in
unincorporated townships in Northern Ontario. (pp. 17, 18)
15. To protect and develop our farmland, mineral, forest, parkland and water
resources, a total of 575.8 million will be appropriated for the coming- fiscal
year. (p. 19)
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16. In t he coming fiscal year, Provincial assistance to local authorities will be
increased by S48.6 mill ion to S620.4 million and will represent 47 per cent of
the estimated nct ordina ry revenue. (p. 22)
17. There will be no increases in t axation . There will be a transfer of a further
share of the personal income tax from the Federal Government to Ontario.
Certain changes will be proposed in the taxation acts, which will be largel y
of a technical nature or to simplify administration. (pp. 24, 25, 26)
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INTERIM STATEMENT OF ORDINARY REV ENUE
FISCAL YEAR APRIL 1, 1964 TO MARCH 31 , 1965
8 MOSTHS' ACTl' AL I'Ll; s 4 ;'.lo!olTHs' FOItRCAST

])E PA R Ti\'II~!\ T

:\GR1CULTU RE.
. ...... ".
A T TORNEY GEN E RAL ... ............. .
ECONOMICS AND DE VE LOI'i\[E~T ..... .
EDUCATJO:'>l ................. .

,

Gross
Ordinary
Revenue

Apl)li~ation

of
]{eVcHue to
ExpendiTure

S.

HEALTH . .......... .
HIGHWAyS .......... .. .. .
I:\SURANCE.
1..J\BOllR ....... .... .......... . .

2,397,000
12,616,000
13,000
13,558,000
268,000
8,061,000
2,950,000
1,060,000
1,43],000

LANDS AND FOR ESTS.

23,,~20,OOO

. ..... .. .

tI'lINES ..
i\IUNICI PAL .>\ F FAII{S.
I' ROV I NC I AL SECRETARY AND CITlZEX·
SH I P ..

13,192,000
7,698,000

24,000
7, 129,000

ENERGY ANIlRESOURCF_'i i\1t\1';AGEMENT

PUBLIC WELFARE.
I'UHLlC WQHKS ..... ...... .
REFORM INSTITUTIO)'!S .. .
TOURISM AN D INTORi\IATIO:,\ ..
TRANSI'OHT .
TREASURY:
)\"lln Otli,;e- Suh!;idy ...
Interest ..
Miscellaneous.
On((lri" Ra";ng Commio;o;ion.
I.i'luor COlltrol BO<lrd ....
Pro\";uc,", of Ontario S,1.\·ing$ Offi ~c.
I'rovlndaishare of I n,'ome Tax n"lllccted from
privately-owned curporations operating
public ntiliti{'s . .
. ...... .

W«ter Rentals ...... ........ .
Compt roller of Revenue:
Inrome Tax Collection Asrcemel1t ...
Corporations Tax.
Retail Sales Tax .
Gasoline Tax.
Succession Duty
Share of Federal Estate Tax.
Motor Vehicle Fuel T ax.
Race Track5 Tax
1lospitals Tax ..
Land Tn.nsfer Tax.
I.ogging Tax.
s..-curil y Transfer Tax ..
Tola\ for Treasury
PUBI.le Dl!8T- lntereSI, etc..... . . ... . .. .

2,840,000
30,000
1,.121,000
3,758,000
1, 123,000
8 1,999,000
4,624,000
72,000
328,000
12 7,000
llO,OOO,OO(J
928,000

S
957,000

. ...... .
10,505,000
4,600,000

3,000
2.912,000

.........

'<;39,000

........

Net
Ordinary
ReV\!l1l1c
2,397,000
11,659,000
13,000
3,053,000
268,000
3,461,000
2,950,000
1,060,000
1,431 ,000
23,320,000
13,768,000
569,000
2,840,000
30,000
1,318,000
846,000
1,123,000
81,460,000
4,624,000
72,000
328,000
127,000
110,000,000

928,000

1,000,000
5,500,000

1,000,000
5,500,000

19-1,611,000
234,000,000
194,300,000
220,000,000
46,000,000
15, 1l6,OOO
12,000,000
9,200,000
5,300,000
5,200,000
2,800,000
3,900,000

194,61J,000
234,000,000
194,300,000
220,000,000
46,000,000
15,116,000
12,000,000
9,200,000
5,300,000
5,200,000
2,BOO,OOO
3,900,000

$1,065,006,000
SI,243,24 1,000
30,320,000
$1,27~56 1 ,~

........

•

928,000 $1,064,078,000

$27,597,000 $1,215,644,000
30,320,000
$57,917,000 $ 1,2 15,644,000

=---==--....::
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INTERIM STATEMENT OF ORDINARY EXPENDITURE
FISCAL YEAR APRil 1, 1964 TO MARCH 31, 1965
8 Mo:qlls' ACTUAL PL us 4 MO~ii'l'IIS' FORECAST

Gross
Ordinary
DF..PARTMENT
Expenditure
AGRi CULT URE .......... . .
$ 21,224,000
34,943,000
ATTORNEY GENERAL ..... .
1,008,000
C IVIL SERVICE ..
10,572,000
ECONOM ICS AND DEVELOPMENT ....
438,536,000
EDUCAT ION. ... .. ....
. .. .. . .. .
6,490,000
E NERGY AND RESO URCES MA NAGEM ENT
163,438,000
HEALTH . .
86,891 ,000
HIGHWAYS .
565,000
I NSURANCE . .
LABOUR ... ..
5,039,000
29,739,000
LANDS AND FORESTS . . .... .. . , .
J.J EUT ENANT GOVERNOR.
27,000
II.lINES ...
2,601,000
.. ................... .
M UNICI PAL AFFAIRS .. .
50,760,000
219,000
PRIMF. MINISTER.
545,000
P ROV INC IAL AUD ITOR ........ . .
PROVINC IAL SECRETARY AND CITIZEN ·
4,540,000
. .............. .
SHIP ... ..... ...
72,095,000
. ...... ..
PUBLIC WELFARE. . .
13,932,000
PU BLI C WORKS ..... . .. .. .
REFORM INSTIT UTIONS.
19,921,000
TOURISM AND INFORMATIO:':.
4,839,000
7,567,000
TRANSPORT ...... .
21,040,000
TREASURy ......... . ... ..
151,000
UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS.

Application of
Net
Revenue to
Ordinary
Expenditure Expenditure
S ..
S 2 1,224,000
957,000
33,986,000
...... ..
1,008,000
.........
10,572,000
10,505,000
428,031,000
6,490,000
4,600,000
158,838,000
86,891,000
.........
565,000
5,039,000
29, 739,000
27,000
24,000
2,577,000
7, 129,000
U,63I,OOO
... .. .. ..
219,000
545,000

$ 996,682,000
92,919,000

$27,597,000 S 969,085,000
30,320,000
62,599,000

$1,089,601,000
40,000,000

$57,91 7,000 $1,031,684,000
. ........
40,000,000

$1,129,601,000

$57,917,000 $1,071,684,000

POBLIC DgRT--Interest , ete. . ..
P UBL IC

Op-RT- Provision for Sinking F und.

Capital Di5bursemellts financed out of Ordinary
Revenue ..
..........
..........

143,000,000
$1,272,601,000

4,540,000
7l ,095.000
13,929,OOl
17,009,000
4,839,000
7,028,000
20, 112,000
151,000

.........
3,000
2,912,000

........
539,000
928,000

.........

143,000,000

$57,9 17,000 $1,2 14,684,<lqO

SUMMARY
OrdlMry R.v.n".. end Ordinery

Exp.ndi~,

Alul Y.er April 1, 1964 to M.reh 31 .1965.

8 MONTHS' ACTUAL PLUS 4 MONTHS' FORECAST

Nu ORDINARY RF.vEl"OI'; .. ........... .. ........... . .... $1,215,644,000
La.s: Net Ordinary Expenditure ...... $1,031,684,000
Provision for Sinking Fund. . .. .
40,000,000
Capital Disbursements financed
out of Ordinary Revenue.
143,000,000
1,214,684,000
Il"T ER IM SU RPLUS.

.......... ~
. _.::960~.~000:::.
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INTERIM STATEMENT OF CAPITAL RECEIPTS
FISCAL YEAR APRIL " 1964 TO MARCH 31 , 1965
8 MOl'-"THS' ACTUA l. PLUS 4, MO:>TIIS' F OR);CAST
G,~

Capital
Rcceipts
S
464,000
1,000,000

DEPAR T MENT
ECONOMICS AND DEVE LOPl\IENT.
EDUCATION ........ .
ENeRGY AND RESOURCES

Application
Net
of Roceipls to
Capital
Disllltrsemeuts
Rccc ipt~
$ . ........
S
464,000
1,000,000
7,000
1,040,000
8,500,000
1,000,000
6,000

7,000

MANAGEMENT.

1,0-10,000

HIGHWAYS ....... .

LAROUR . . .. .

8,500,000

LANDS AND FORESTS ............ . ... .
MINES ...

1,000,000
6,000
19,837,000
100,000
4,050,000
95,980,000

PUSLI C WELFARE ..

P UB LIC WORKS . .
TRANSPORT .... .
TREASU Ry . .. . .

Sl.>I,9f14,OOO

19,837,000
100,000
4,O5{),OOO
95,980,000
~9.8~ 1,~

_S 1l 2.IF,~

SUMMARY
5<lle of Land, lluilding" etc.. . . . . .
. ....... .
Repaymelll of Loans and I\d\'rl!lces ...
Spe<:ial Funds ........ .
Def~rn.'<.!

Assets, etc.... .

S

2,131,000
S,S37,400
62,702,600
41,776,000

S11 2. 14 7.000
=-=--=---~

INTERIM STATEMENT OF CAPITAL DISBURSEMENTS
FISCAL YEAR APRIL 1, 1964 TO MARCH ] 1, 1965
8 l\ION'rHS ' ACTUAL PLUS 4

~10"'THs'

FORECAST

Gross
Capitnl

D EPA RTM ITNT
AGRiCUL T URE......
. .... , .... .
ECONOMICS AND DEVELOPMli NT .. .

EDUCATION .
ENERGY AND RESOURC ES
MANAGEMENT.
HEALTH .
IIIGHWAYS......

. ........ . . ..... .

LABOUR ................ ,
LANDS A N D FORESTS .... ...
. ...... .
MINES .... ,
........... . ...... .
MUN ICIPA L AFFAIRS .......... .. • .
PUBLIC WE LFARE.
P UBl.IC WORKS ............. . .
TRANSPORT .

TREASURY . .

Less : Financt!d out of Ordinary Revenue ..... .

Dishllrsemellt~

S

500,000

4,662,0()O
150.000

17.9$0.000
5.000,000
215.014,000
9.000,000
2,500,000
1, 700,000
49,200.000
19,837,000
36,425,000
3,739,000
78,S08,OOO

17,950,000
5,000,000
2 15,014,000
9,000,000
2,500,000
1,700,000
49,200.000
19,1137,000

........ .

._--$444,185,000
-- -- -_$19,S37,OOO
143,000,000
S.ro!,185.000

SUMMARY
Highways. Buildings, etc..... .
Leu: Fiuanced out of Ordinary Revenue ...
Loans and Advanct:s ...
Special Funds.
. ........ .
Miscellaneous ......... .... .

Applkatioll
Net
of Rccei jll~ to
Capital
I)istlunlclllcnts Disbursements
S.,.
$
Soo,OOO
4,662,000
150,000

---- -

_$ I~,837,Q!)O

36,425,000
3,7.39,000
78,S08,OO()
$424,348,000
143,000,000
$ 28 1,348,000

$263,589.000
143,000,000
$120,589,000
1.1.1,S62,OOO
26.973,000
224,000
S281,348,OOO
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ESTIMATED INCREASE IN THE GROSS CAPITAL DEBT
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING MARCH 31, 1965
Estimated Gross Capital Debt as at !1.hreh 31, 1965 . ... ....... . ........ .
Gross Capital lJebt as at March 31, 1964 . .... .

$2,201,144,472.57
2,057,963,806.85

ESTDdAT!'.D il-'CRF.ASF. IN GROSS CAPITAL DF.B'f.

$ 143,180,665.72

GROSS CAPITAl. DJ::BT INCREASED BY:

Capital Disbursements on Highways, Buildings, Public
Works, etc. . . .
. . . . . . . . . . $263,589,000.00
Lc~s : Capital Re<:cipts.. ... ..... ...
$ 2,131,000.00
Capital Disbursements financed
out of Ordirmry Revenue.
143,000,000.00
145,131,000.00
$118,458,000.00
Inueasc in In\,Clitments of The Ontario Junior Farmer
Establishment Loan Corporation ........... .. .
Increase in Advanrcs under The Ontario Housing Corporation Act (net) .......... ..... ........ ....... .
AdvanL't' to Thc Sheridan Park Corporation .. ..... .
Increase in Advances to Ontario Water Resources Commission.
. ........................... .
AdvarK't' to Ontario Universities Capital Aid Corporation
j\dvances rc Munic-ipal \ \lorks Assistance Program ..... .
Purchase of Debentures of The Municipality of Me tropolitan Toronto, less repayment ................. .
Increase in Co-operative Lo.1ns (net) ............. .. .
Increase in Tile Drainage Loans (net).
. ....... .
Loans for lIospital Construction .. .......... .. . ...... .
Discount on Debentures issued during year ..
Repayment to Government of Canada under Tax Rental
Agrccment, 1952-56 .............. .
Increase in Miscellaneous Loans ... .

7,364,000.00
2,198,000.00
2,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
53,600,000.00
28,300,000.00
19,113,000.00
182,000.00
625,000.00
5,000,000.00
2,931,250.00
224,000.00
310,000.00

$ 250,905,250.00

GROSS CAPITAL DEnr DnCRJ::ASf.D BV:

Sinking Fund Provision cha rged to Ordinary Expenditure S 40,000,000.00
960,000.00
Estimated Surplus on Ordinary Account ....... . ... .

$ 40,960,000.00
Discount and Exchange on Debentures, written off .... .
Net Repayments of Lmllls ReceivableThe HydnrElcctric Power Commission
of Ontario
-on unsecured advances . S 1,593,000.00
Miscellaneous (net)... . . .. . . .... .
410,400.00

------'--

Decrease in Investments of The Ontario Municip.11 Improvement Corporation.
. ........... .
Decrease in I nvestments of Housing Corporation Limited
Decrease in Advan("e re Student-Aid Loan~ (net) .... .
Increase in Reserves ( net)..
. ....... .
Decrease in Temporary Investments ..
Decrease in Cash on Hand and in Bank.
. ... .....
ESfllo!ATI::D ISCREAsE IN GROSS CAPITAl. DEBT.

1,735,000.00

2,003,400.00
1,952,000.00
408,000.00
850,000.00
501,000.00
50,089,945.00

__9~,:22:5~,2:3:9.:2:g_-=-~~~~~
107,72-1,584.28
S 143,180,665.72
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ESTIMA TED INCREASE IN THE NET CAPIr A L DEBT
FOR THE FISCAL YEA R ENDING M ARCH 31, 1965
Estimated as at March 31, 1965:

Estimated Gross Capital Debt. . ...........
. . . . . $2,201,144,.:172.51
Less: Estimated Revenue-Producing and Rea lizable
Assets.
........
777,986,374.73
SI,423,158,097.8-1,

Estimated Net Capital Debt.
As at March 31, 1964:

. ........ . $2,057,963,806.83
713,219,659.01

Gro.;s Capital Dcnt.

Less : Revenue-Producing and Realizable Assets .. .

1,344,744,147.84

Net Capital Debt ... .. .......... . .. .
$

ESTIMATED INCREASE IN NET CAPITAl. DI:: DT.

78,413,950.00

:\ET CAPITAL DJiBT I:oiCREASEl) !:IV:

Capital Disbun;emcnts on H ighways, Buildings, Public

Works, etc.. . ... . . ... .
. .... $ 263,589,000.00
Less: Capital Receipts... . .
$ 2,131,000.00
Capital Disbursemenrs finam:ed
out of Ordinary Revenue..... . . . 143,000,000.00

----'-'-----_--':14~;~,1~;~1,~llOO"",.OOl1<J ,

Discount on Debentures issued during year.
Repayment to Government of Canada under Tax Rental Agreement,
1952-56 .. . ..................... .

118,458,000.00
2,931,250.00
224,000.00

$ 121,613,250.00
NET CAPITAL DEBT DECREASED BY:

Sinking Fund Provision charged to Ordinary Expenditure $
Surplus on Ordinary Account.
. ........ .

,

Discount and Exchange on Debentures, written off .. .
Increase in I{eservcs (net). . .
. ........ .
M iscellallCQus Decrease.
ESTI:-.tATED INCREASF. IN NET CAI'ITAL DEBT ...

40,000,000.00
960,000.00
40,960,000.00
1,735,000.00
501,000.00
3,300.00
43,199,300.00

....... .. ..... . $

78,413,950.00
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ESTIMATED INCREASE IN THE FUNDED DEBT
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING MARCH 31, 1965
Estimated u at !\1arch 31, 1965 (a her deducti ng Sinking Fund ) ..
As at March 31, 196-1 (,,{ter deducting Sinking Fund ) ........... .

$1,RJ7,-l85,706.86
1, 722,318,M J.I-I

E STI .\ IAn:D Il'Ic}lEAsr:: l~ F UI>"IlI;U

$ J 15,107,06$.72

OEHT.

- - - ._- --

F u ~nED DEnT l;-;cIWA Slm IIV:

IkbcntuN)$ Issued:
Series "TI"-5%due November 1,1972(1).
Serit..'S "])N'·-5% due April 15, 1973 .......... .
Series "OP'·-5U% due Apri l IS, 1984 ... .
.Seric~ "DQ"-$~i % dnc Det:embcr I, 1984- .
Scric~ "MER"- 5% due DC«:llIber ,ii, 1973(2) .

$ 36,000,000.00
8,500,000.00
41,500,000.00
60,000,000.00
10.700,000.00
-

--'-":'- - $

Fux nr-.D DItRT I1 I:C IlEAS RII MV:
Redemption or Debent u!"('$:
On Maturity.. .... . . . .
S 48, 713,000.00
l)educt: DebenturC!! retired from Sinking
Fund ... ...... ......... $-1-7,120,065.12
Less: Provision for Sinki ng" F und 40,000,000.00
1.120,065.12

1.56,iOO.OOO.OO

4 1,592,93·1. 28
. ...... . '_'

E ST BIATED II\CII,R AS R IX F UN llIm DEBT. , ..

1151101,06.5.g

( I) Issued under The Te;u'hers' Superannuation Act.
(2) Issued undcr The Ontario Municip;11 Employees Retirement System Act.

ESTIMATED INCREASE IN CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

(Before Deductin, Gu.,.ntud Bonds Herd In Sinkln, Fllnds)
FOR THE FfSCAL YEAR ENDING MARCH 31, 1965
Estimated as at ~lar("h 31, 1965 .
I\s at March 31, 196-4.
. ... ...... . .

$1.778, 776,914.00
1,140,601,414.00

F.STDlATED I;-;CKEA SE IN CO"TI"GE~T LiARtJ.lTIt:S.
CONJlS"(;IiS"T LIAOIJ.lTIES I NCIIRASt:D BY:

New guarantees or increa!l('~ in existing guarantees during
the fi!ICul yea r cnlling ~ I arch 31, 1%5SI40,000,000,00
The Hydro-Electric Power Comm ission of Ontario.
7,500,000.00
Ontario Northland Transportation Commission.
516,000.00
Economic Development Loaos.
. ....... .
18,000.00
The Junior Farn'l'T" E~tablish ment Act .... .
150,000.00
Loanll to purcha!!C hily and grain ., . . . . .. .
CO~n SGENT L I AlIII.ITH~S DECltl(ASE Il BY:

-----,

Principal nlaturities redeemed, or to be redeemed, includ·
ing redemptions prior to maturity and reduction of
bank loan~, during the fiscal year ending March 3 1,
,%5-S 95,515.000.00
The Hydro-Elcctric Power Commission of Ont'lrio.
7,363,000.00
Ont:l.rio Nort hland Transporta tion Commission.
Ontario F lue-Cured Tobat..-.;o Growers' Ma rketing'
6.000,000.00
Boord.
. ..... , .
21,500.00
Co-operative Associations ........... .
95,000.00
Ontario Stock Yardt> Ro.1.rd.
. ......... .
61-1,000.00
Economic Development Loans.
400,000.00
The Niagara Parh Commission ....
ESl"l.\tATEO I NCRRASE J~ CO~T t XG I·:1'T LU!!II . JTII-'.S . . . . . . . . • . ,.

•
$

148,1S-l,OOO.00

110.008,500.00
38.1 75,500.00

:...--:-==-..=::....---,
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BUDGET FORECAST OF ORDINARY REVENUE
FISCA L YEAR A PRI L 1, 1965 TO MA RCH 31, 1966
Gras:,;

DEP.-\RTMENT
AGRICULTU RE .
$
i\TTQRNEY GENERAL.
ECONOMICS AND DEVELOPMENT .
EDUCATION.
ENERGY AND RESOURCES MANAGEr.lENT ..
HEALTH.

HIG HWAYS.
LABO UR ............. . .
LANDS AND FORESTS
MINES.
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY AND CIT IZENSHIP.
PUBLIC WELFARE ...... .
PUBLIC WORKS.
REF ORM INSTITUT IONS.
TOUR ISM AND INFORMATION ..
TRANSPORT.
. ..................... ' "
TREASURY:
Mnin Oflkc-S\lh~idy . .
Interest' .......... .
Ontario Racing Commission .
L[(llior Control BoanI
Province of Ontario 5.1.vings Office .
Provindal share of Income Tax wHeeted
from privately-owned corporations
operating public utilities ..
\V"ter Rentals ., .. . . . . .. . .. . ..... . .. .
Comptroller of Revenue:
Jncome Tax Collection Agreement ..
Corporations Tax .... .
Retail Sales Tax .. . . . ............... .
Gasoline T,IX .... . . .
$u<;(:ession Duty ...... .
Share of Federal Estate Tax ..
Motor Vehicle Fue! Tax ............. .
Haee T racks T ax.
H OIipitals Tax ..... .
I.a nd Transfer Tax ..... . ......... , .
Logging Tax
Security Transfer Tax.

Ordinary
Hevenue
989,000
]4,559,000
2,000
12,622,000

Application
of Revenue to
E xpenditure

S.

S
J,156,000
8,760,000

282,000
8,200,000
3,058,000
1,632,000
24,400,000
12,797,000
8,707,000

5,200,000

25,000
8,000,000

2,916,000
20,000
1,287,000
4,040,000
1,160,000
88,603,000

3,000
3,182,000
603,000

Net
Ordinary
Revenue
989,000
13,403,000
2,000
3,862,000

282,000
3,000,000
3,058,000
1,632,000
24,400.000
12,772,000
707,000
2,916,000
20.000
1,284,000
858,000
1,160,000
88,000.000
4,624.000
12,000
140,000
114,000,000

4,624,000
72,000
140,000
114,000,000
957,000

957,000

1,000,000
5,500,000

1,000,000
5,500,000

254,448,000
244,000,000
207,000,000
227,000,000
46,000,000
15,316,000
12,800,000
10,000,000
5,500,000
5.000,000
3,000,000
3,200,000

254,448,000
244.000,000
207,000,000
227,000,000
46,000,000
15,316,000
12,800,000
10,000,000
5,500,000
5,000,000
3,000,000
3,200,000

T otal for Treasury.

$1, 159,557,000

$

PUBLIC DEIIT- l nterest, etc.

$1,344,831,000
.H,695,000

$27,886,000 $1,316,945,000
33,695,000

$ ],378.526,000

$61,581,000 $1,316,945,(}()(I

957,000 $1,158,600,000

-:-:--,-,-~
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BUDGET FORECAST OF ORDINARY EXPENDITURE
FISCAL YEAR APRIL 1, 1965 TO MARCH 31, 1966
Gross
Ordinary
DEPARTi\IE NT
Expenditure
,\GRICU LT UR K . .... .. .. . .
$ 21,503,000
ATro R NEY GENE RAL .. .
39,288,000
J,209,000
C IVI L SERVICE.
. ............. .
9,567,000
ECONOM ICS AND DEVELOPMEN T .... .
453,682,000
EDUCATION... .... ... .
. ........... .
ENERGY AND RESOURCE..'"i MANAG E7,077,000
i\lENT. . . ...
. ............. .
166,9 13,000
HEALTH..
. ..................... .
92,141,000
HIGII\VAYS ............................. .
6,658,000
LABOU R ................. .
29,400,000
LANDS AN D FORI:::STS ............... .
LI EUTENANT GOVERNOR .. .
33,000
2,657,000
i\IIN F.S........
. ......... .
50,145,000
l\IUNICIPAL AFFA IRS ..... . .
253,000
PRIME MI NiS T ER ........... .
PROV INC IAL AUDITOR
568,000
PROVINCIAL SECRETA RY AND C ITIZEN·
SI IIP ................................. .
4,580,000
PUBLIC WELFAJ{E ...... ........ .
84,353,000
P UBLIC WORKS .. ....................... .
13,622,000
REFORM I NSTITUTIONS ................ .
21,576,000
5,950,000
TOUR ISM .AND I NFORMATION .. .
8,443,000
TRANS PORT ... . ... .
. ....... .
TREASURy .. . ....... . .. .
30,012,000
63,655,000
UN IVERSITY AFFA I RS . .

A~plica tion

Net
Ordinary
Expenditure
$ 21,503,000
1,1 56,000
38,l.l2,000
1,209,000
9,567,000
8,760,000
4-14,922,000

of evclluc to
Ex pendit ure

••... .....
........

.........
5,200,000
........
........

7,077,000
161 , 713,000
92,141 ,000
6,658,000
29,400,000
33,000
2,6.12,000
48,14$,000
253,000
568,000

25,000
8,000,000

.........

. ... . ... .

.........

4,580,000
84,353,000
13,619,000
18,.194,000
5,950,000
7,840,000
29,055,000
6.1,655,000

3,000
3,1 82,000
603,000
957,000

PVIJUC DH A T-l l1tere~I", etc ..

$1,11 9, 285,000
105,179,000

$27,886,000 $1,091,.199,000
33,695,000
71,484,000

P VHI.IC DEHT-J>rovision for Sinking Fund. . . .

$1,224,464,000
41,500,000

$6 1, 581,000 $ 1,162,883,000
. ... .....
41,500,000

$ 1,265,964,000

$61,581,000 $1,204,383,000

112,000,000

112,000,000

$1,377,964,000

$61,~ClIX! .!!dl~~

Capital Disbursements to be fina nced out of
Ordinary Revenue.
. .. .......... .

SUMMARY
Ordinary Revenue and Ordinary Expenditllre, Fiscal Year ApI"i11, 196510 March 31,1 966
NET OIWIN .... l(y REVHSVlL.... . . ... . ... .
$ 1,316,945,000
Les.~ : Net Ordinary Expenditure... . . $1,162,88.1,000
Provi~ion ror Sinking Fu nd....
41,500,000
C"pital DisbUnlCmellls to be
financed out of Ordinary
Revenue... .
112,000,000
1,316,383,000
FOIU:C ....ST SURPI.U5 .. .......... , . .. . , ............... . ~'",==~56~2~,ooo;;:;
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BUDGET FORECAST OF CAPITA L RECEIPTS
FlSCAL YEAR APRIL 1, 1965 TO MARCH 31, 1966

IJEPARTi\IE:':T
ED(JCATION.
ENERGY AND RE SOURCES
MANAGET>.'IENT
HIGI!\VAYS .
LABOUR.
LA NDS AND FORESTS
i'dINES.
]\I UNI C[I':\L AFFJ\IRS.
P UBLIC WELFARE.
TRANSPORT.

Gros..~

Application

Capital
Rt:Ceipts

I{~:eipts to
Disbu~mcllts

S 1,200,000

TI~E.'\SURY

Net
Capital
Receipt,;

of

S 1,200,000

S .. .

1,000

1,000

540,000
9,500,000
1,000,000
3,000
18,500,000
21,199,000
6,500,000
111,667,000

.<;.to,OOO

SI70,110,O(JO
~=-~

9.500,000
1,000,000
3,000
18,500,000
2 1,199,000

6,500,000
111,667,000
$21.191).~

$148,911.000
.-=---=-=-__

SUMMARY
S

S,'1lc of Land, Buildings , ctc..

RepaynwIIl of Loa ns and Advances
Special Funds.
. .. . .... . .
Deferred Assets, ctc..

. ............ • .

1,543,000
26,856,000
77,212,000
43,300,000

.$148.9 11,000

- ---0
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BUDGET FORECAST OF CAPITAL DISBURSEMENTS
ASCAL YEAR APRIL 1, 1965 TO MARCH 31, 1966
Gros..~

Capit.. 1
DEPARTi\'IENT
AGRICULTURE. , ..
I·:CONOMICS AND DEVELOPMENT.
ImuCAT10N ...... ... . .

Disbursemenl~

S

ENERGY AND RESO URCES
MANAGEMENT.
HEALTH .
H IGHWAYS ..

600,000
9,750,000
100,000

Application
of Receipts to

D i~ hll rsell1cnt~

S. ........

36, 106,000
9,500,000
237,252,000

LABOUR .

36, 106,000
9,500,000
23 7,252,000
9,500,000
4,893,000
1,000,000
97,557,000

9,SOO,OOO

LANDS AI'D
1\1INES ...

FOREST~.

4,893,000
1,000,000
97,557,000
21,199,000
43,975,000

I\\UN1C1PAL AFF1\IRS .. .. .. .. , .
PUBLIC WELFARE.
I'UllLlC \VOR KS ...
TRANSPORT.
TRE ASURy ..... ...... ...... .

Kef
Capital
Disbursements
$
600,000
9,750,000
100,000

2 1, 199,000

43,975,000
4,103,000
129,475,000

4,103,000

129,475,000

l.ess: To be ftnarl<.'Cd out of Ordinary Revenue.

$605,010,000
112,000,000

$21,199,000

$493,010,000

$583,811,000
112,000,000
$471,811,000

= - - -=

SUMMARY
Highways, BuitdillYS, cIC..
Less: To be linaru.;eci out of Ordinary
Revenue .
Loans and Advall<."e!5.
Special Funds" ..

$296,738,000
11 2,000,000
$ 184,738,000
258,095,000
28,978,000
$471,811,000
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NET ORDINARY AND NET CAPITAL REVEN U ES
FISCAL YEAR 1965M66*

IDcome T n
C.tt.dio~ " "'....'ul

USU Millio.

(It.l%)

L"_' Con".1 I.IId

$114.0

M~l;'a

(U %)
C....... ti ... Tn
SUU Mill; ••

(1a.s%)

C • ..!;.< Ti .
W1.• Milli...

{I1.1% l

SOURCES OF NET ORDINARY AND NET CAPITAL REVENUES
F I SCAL YEAR 1965-66"

Amount

Source
(T~

INCOME TAlI: COLLECTION AGREEMENT
CORPORATIONS TAX
GASOLINE TAX
RETAIL SALES TAX
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD

• •• ••

~

Percentage of Total Net Ordinary and
Net Capital Revenues

• • f D o ll . .. )

2s.t,~48

%U,OOO
U1.OOG

%
lU
IU

.U

!~l, OOO

MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSES AND PERMITS

]14.000
80,380

15.1
U
U

SUCCESSION DUTY AND 2S PER CENT SHARE
OF FEDERAL ESTATE TAX
OTHER REVENUE "

61,311

13O,U.

'-'

TOTAL

• "0<.....1,

l,lll.4"

-==

•• IltCh"'... 51,543,* io <0,;.01 •••• ;'10 f,om..J..f land, hUd......tc.

...

IOU

=
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NET ORDINARY AND NET CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
FISCAL YEAR 1965_66*

Ed"n';'D ODd
UD;.... ~1 AIf.i,.

S5OU Mm ....
(34.1%)

NET ORDINARY AND NET CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
BY DEPARTMENTS, FISCAL YEAR 1965-66*

Departm ent
EDUCATION AND
UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS
HIGHWAYS
HEALTH
PUBLIC WELFARE
NATUR AL RESO URCES""
PUBLIC WO RKS
MUNICIP AL AFFAIRS
OTHER OEPARTMENTS
INTEREST, ETC, ON
PUBLIC DEBT
TOUL

N.t
Ordinary
Expenditure

Not
Capital
Expenditure
on Physical
Assets

••

( T ••• • •• d.
501,517
n,H!
Z37,ZS!
UI,113
'4,353
5O,i !!
is,l"
41,115
13,61'

."".
48.145

11,41-4
1,15Z,U3

31~

Combined
Percentage of
Net Ordinary Total Combined
and
Net Ordinary
Net Capital and Net Ca.pital
Expenditures
Expenditure"

D.!I . .. )

%
501,517

3U

161,113
'4,353
15,811
51,5t4
43,451
IZZ,Dt

lI,l

3zt,H3

71,414
Ui.n8
~

i.TsiJfi

=

u..

•••

.
U
H
U
U

-

100.0
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ONTARIO'S INVESTMENT IN PHYSICAL ASSETS AND HUMAN BETTERMENT
FISCAL YEARS 1943·44 TO 1964-65
PHYSICAL .I\S.<;ETS

Highways and Ho;\(ls .. ..
l-1.nd and Buildings.

Rural Power Transmission Lines . ..
Genera l Works and Improvements, etc ............... .

Estimated
1964·65
$2 J 6,224,000
36,340,000
1,000,000
7,894,000

§26J.4.S8,OOO.

Estimated
Twent y-two-year Total
1943·44 to 1964-65
$2,005,00 1,956*
405,938,479
99,178, 462
33,729, 194
$bS43, S48'~1·

" Including expenditu re from Highway Construction ACCOlint.

HUMAN BETTERi....IENT
Estimated
$428, 182, ()()()
158,838,000
72,095,000

Twenty-two-year Total
1943·44 to 1964-65
$2,990, 599,0 12
1,365,0-13,595
697,911,955

$659,115,000

$5,053,620.562

Estimated
1964-65
Ed u.;ation and Univcr;,ity Affair~.
Health.
. ... .. ......... . .... . ...... . .

Publ ic Welfare.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

3.000

CUMULA nVE INVESTMENT IN PHYSICAL ASSETS

'.900

Morcn 31st, 1954 to March 31st, 1965

'.600
2,700

,.roo

'.m
' -'

'."

o

RURAL POWER TRANSMISSION LINES

,",""
2,100

Ij

' .000

LAND AND BUILDINGS

•• 900

.."
1.700

~
0

,

'0

'.'"

'."
1.' 00

'.300

.."'"
1,1 00

1.000
900

"'"

....
700

~

"

I

HIGHWAYS AND ROADS
CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION

3,32 1
5,346

190
4,556
352

197
2, 127
4,373

18
3,900

196

1,130
2,978

39
3,661
1,759

1,125
1,499

187. 186

Tota l Assistance 10 Local }\uthorilies 16-1,663

267.340

922
688

1,147
2,628

34.

6,380

101

4,563
2,828

309,56 1

1,035
787

2,729
3,2-16

335

4,62 1
5,508

241
4,928
4,66 2

29
5,516

1, 113

929

25.

815
375,932

340,921

1,354

2,565
5,225

10,907
375

168

2,579
241
4,973
5,442

560

1,276
72,832
253
177
25,509

35,452

32,444'
3,008

205,229

460,631

681

1,787

4,15 1
5,59 1

467

133
12,383

5,431
4,552

265

2,665

25,761
1, 207

188

27.

1,479
71,362

35,196

32,396'
3,400

280,462

19,014

37,283

3,676
17,466

22-1,105

1%3

18-1,087

83.

1,232

2,0 18
5,171

325

8,451

'.4

231

776

889

24,979

2.8

23,996

20,962

239
169

1, 16-1
71,671

32,257

29,808
2,449

119,696

15,636

164,060

109

198
157

1,0-12
63,435

32,332

21,332
5,000

163, 756

13,50 1

150, 255

1962

of Dollars)

196 1

(Thou~nds

1%0

181
148

55, 123

960

25,619

21,072
4,54 7

1-12,902

11,836

131,066

1959

481 ,409

2, 211
1,221

4,496
5,899

••6

15,638

137

5,60 1
4,9 12

265

3,3 17

26,240
374

285
198

1,529
89,429

35,888

32,327'
3,561

283,363

20,839

18,8-16

2-13,678

1964

57 1,842

2,352
1,684

6,825
5,988

20,403
377

696

2,5 16
33·1
1,430
4,417

27,000
1, 350

237

33.

1,8 10
97,91-1

4 1,514

32,349'
9,165

348,665

22,000

20,000

306,665

1965 1

".
620,428

2,894
3,381

8,280
5,698

215
24,863

3,250
361
8, 161
6,379

21,200
3,008

290
21.

2,275
104,235

36,073

36,073'

383,205

24,005

20,000

339,200

1966'

'Estimated.
tForecast.
'Docs not include addit ional ap propria tion of S32 .0 million in 196 1-62,839.5 million in 1962·63, $9. 1 million in 1963-6 4, $32.0 million in 1964 ·65
an d S32 .0 million in 1965-66 for the Ontario Hospital Sen 'ices Commission.

225. 764

788
1, 170

377

1,79-!
2,276

212

628

2,000

265

15.

288

20,670

12,102
48

12,396

167
131

162
128

52,490

8%

20,964

----

15,127
5,837

11 0,441

10,509

99,932

1958

137
117

856
46,194

175

22,965

16, 100
6,865

40,519

21,450

15,696
5,754

87,887

6,686

5,960

76,717

8 1,20 1

70,757

195i

53.
35.

Health Cnits, &hool "'edical Inspection a nd &h001 Dental Services . .
I~oads ....
... ..........
Police Act ... ......
Fire De~rtment~ Act ......
UncondItional GranlB ......
Redevelo pment Gran ts ... . .......
Grants for I\lunicipal Winter Works
Pr~ram ......... ... .
Dar. l\urseries .......
Chlld Welfare ...... ......... .
Homes for the Aged ...... .... .. ..
Erection of H Ollsi ng Uni ts for
Elderl, Persons ............. .
General \"elfare Assistance .....
Community Centres ..... .........
Conservation, Drainage Aid and
Flood Control.
1>,'1ining Municipalities. . . . ......
Pay melUS in Lieu of Certain Municipal Taxes .... ........
"liscellaneous ..............

Total-H06pitals . ...

H ospitals:
Maintenance, Constru ction and
Contributions to Hospita l Care
Insurance Plan, etc....
Special Grant~ to Hospitals.

Total- Education .......

Education :
General Le~ slat i ve Grants, etc . ..
Provincial !:Share of Cost of ;\"ew
Vocational L""nit~ for School
Bo."l.rds ... ...... .. ....
Provincial Contribut ions to the
Teachers' Superann ua t ion Fund

1956

ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL AUTHOR ITIES BY THE PROVINCE O F ONTARIO, FISCAL YEARS ENDING MARCH 31, 1956 TO 1966
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Ol'TARIO

SURPLUS ON ORDINARY ACCOUNT
FISCAL YEARS 1960..61 TO 1964-65

Net Ordinary Revenue ... .... . ....
Nct Ordinary Expenditure-before pro.vi~;on for Sinking Fund and Capital
Disbursements fmanced alit of Ordinary

139,391

Estimaled
1961-62 1%2-63 1963-64 1964·65
(Thousands of Dollars)
825,352 993,612 1,079,135 1,21S,6'H

636,178

739,048

S<H,033

905,681 l,a.H,oS-1

103,213

86,30435,802

129,579

.19,000

173,454
41,500

18,\960

3.~,822

69,000

50,000

9<>,000

131,000

143,000

391

502

579

954

960

Lc~~:

Revenue.

Surplus--lJefore provision for Sinking Flmd
and Capital Disbursements ..........
Less: Provision fOf Sinking Fund ...
Capital Disbursements financed out of
Ordinary Reve nue ...

B'IliltlCC c.arried to Surplus .'\ (:Count ...

40,000
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BUDGET STAT EMENT

SUMMARY OF INCREASES IN NET CAPITAL DEBT
FISCAL YEARS 1960-61 TO 1964-65
Estimated
1964-65

1960-61

1961-62 1962-63 1 963-6·~
(Thousands of Dollars )

20.1,578

20.2,629

20..1,509

233,564

263,589

69,000

50.,000

90.,000

l.l1,000

\43,000

Less: Capital Receipts relaling thereto

IJ2,578
2,284-

152,629
2,0.72

113,509
2,913

102,5642,245

120.,589
2,131

130.,294
2,981

150,557
2,194

110,596
4,0.23

lOO,.H9

Miscellaneous Increase.

2,775

118,4';8
916

133,275

152,751

114,619

10.),094

119,.374

$4,213

36,30·,

39,579

42,454

40.,%0

99,0.62

116,447

75,040. _ 60,640.

~~.4.1~

Clpital Dishursements on Highways, Buildings, Public Work~, etc....
I.ess: Capilal Dishursemcnts finarux:d out of
Ordinary Revcnue. ....... ..

I.es~:

Su rplus (before providing for Sinking
Fund) .•...

Increase in Net Capital Debt. ..... '
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ONTARIO

NET O RDINARY REV ENUE BY MAJOR SOURCES
(Adjutted to Give Efft et to Changes in OC:p.!Iltmc:ntal Functions)
FISCA L YEARS 1960-61 TO 1964-65
1960-61
Government of Canada :
Statutory Subsidies .. .. . ..... .
Interest-Common School F und
Inco me Tax Rental Agreemen t .
Share of Federal Estate Tax ..... .

1961-62 1962-63 1963-64
(Thousands of Dolhlrs)

3,641

4,624

71

71

113,792

120,652

4,624
14

4,624
73

-------11 7,504

125,347

185,667
157,656
6,848
37,603
4,218
5,733
17,097
2, 194
1,822
3,571
3,316

165,854
165,193
7,603
i8,i47
40,397
4,380
6,157
15,445
3,535
2,095
3,710
3,389

425, 725

Estimatcti
1964-65
4,624

72
15,116

4,698

4,697

151,844
185,718
173,136

164,370

1940,611

209,672

234,000
220,000
12,000
194,300
46,000
5,300

19,812

Taxation:

Income Tax Collection Agreement ...
Corporations T ax . .... .
Gasoline Tax .
. . . .... .. .. .
Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax
Retail Sales Tax . . .. . .... .. .. .
'-Succession Duty .. .. .
Hospitals T ax ...... .
Race Tracks Tax ... .
Mines Profits Tax ..... .. .... . • _
Security Transfer Tax.
Logging Ta x ...... .. ... .
Land Transfer Tax . . . .
Other Taxes ......... .

Other Revenue:
Agriculture . . ... ... ... .
Attorney General.
. .... . . .
Education .. .. ... ... .. .. . . .. . .. ... .
Health. . ...
. ... . .. .
Highways .. .... .... .. .. . . . . .
TransportMotor Vehicles-Pe rmits and Licenses .
Fee~ and F ines
Miscellaneous.
. ... .. ... .. .
Insurance ... . .
Labour .. . . .. .... . . .. .. .
L'l.nds and ForcstsTimber Dues, Bonus, etc. ........... .
Rentals, Fish and Game Licenses, Sales,
etc. .
. . .. . .. .
Mines .... . .. .
Municipal Affairs......
. ..... . ... . . .
Provincial Secretary and Citizenship-Registrar-General ... . .
Other ............ . ... ... ... . . . . .
Reform Institutions .. .
TreasuryLiquor Control Board ... .
Water Power Rentals . ... . ... .
Other . .... .
Various Other Departments ... . .

Total Net Ordinary Revenue . . .. ... .

8,2040

1i5. 715
44,149
4,22.'i

6,937
15,222
2,926
2,393

183,649
9,390
186,535
44,121
4,875
7,998
10,363
3.086
3,175
4,474

9,200
12,200
3,900
2,800
5,200

4,290

4,3.13

4,8.37

496,503

778.603

8.~6,041

94-4,348

1,804
9,425
4,M7
2,023
789

2,162
JO,277
4,223
4,685
898

2, .397
10,949
3,053
3,461

1,862

1,615

6,125

8,006

3, 106
1,437

2,725
1,498

3,8--W

789

83.

61 ,8,,9

6..1,878

62,559
6,984

75,744
6,768

703
1,200

72.;

1,093

74<)
1,128

1,.198

73,99()
7,355
lIS
1,0-18
1,420

13,092

13,403

12,616

]3,336

14,000

6,558
1,027
331

6,786
1,025
311

7,564
1,071

7,844
],042
617

7,1l95
1,.}74

333
2,]59

338
2,081

750

.149
2,1I4
729

82,500
5,697

87,500
5,268

97,100

5,647

2,035

1,387

193

173

455

2,371

2,348

2,591

2,752

196,162

203,500

210,3tt

2,,8,398

251,484

739,391

825,352

993,612 1,079,136

1,215,~

5,80.~

90
670

707
80,600

85.

6,338
8.

91 '

334

162

1,465

569

364

370

2,1&4

2,470
846

832
5,273

110,000
5,500
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BUDGET STATEMENT

NET ORDIN A RY EXPENDITURE BY MAJOR CLA SSIFICATIONS
(Adjusted to Give E!Jed to Chnses in Deperlment.1 Functions)
FISCAL YEARS 1960-61 TO 1964-65

Education, University Affairs,
Health and Welfare:
Legislative Grants for Education' ..... .
Education for Non-resident Pupils
UnivcrsitiesOpc~a t ing Grants, etc. . .. .
CapItal Grants ......... .
Provincial Share of Cost of New VocationalllniU.
Public Lihraries-Legislative Grants ....
Teachen>' Superannuation Fund.
Grants to Health Units . .
Grants to Sanatoria .....
Grams to Public H05pitals J . . . •. .. .•.
Sp«ial Grants to Hospitals.
Grants to Ontario Caneer Treatment and
Research Foundation and Ontario
Cancer Institute.
. ........ .
Ontario Hospitals-Administrative and
Operating Expenses ........ .. .. .
Grants, Services, etc., under The Child
Welfare Act . ....
Grants for Upkeep of Day Nurseries ..
Mothers' Allowances.
Old Age A~istant"e and Blind Persons'
Allowances . ... ............ .
Disabled Persons' AllowanL"Cs .... .
Medical, Dentaland Rehabilitation$ervices
Homes for the AgcdGrants for Maintenance.
Grants for New Homes . ..
Charitable InstitutionsGran ts for Maintenance.
Grants for New Buildings .
General \Ve!fare Assistance . .
Other Expenditure ........... .. ... .
Total Education, University Affairs, Health
and Welfare .. ...

Estimated
1964-65

1960-61

1961-62 1962-63 1963-64
(T housands of Dollars)

160,213
1,560

180,182
1,367

217,020
4,316

233,689
6,900

298,300
4,855

16,162
13,775

19,295
17,745

23,495
22,150

36,332
34,250

47,696

1,749
15,636
1,100
5,545
29,615
2,449

3,676
1,968
17,466
1,200
4,865
64,319
3,008

37,283
2,168
19,074
1,423
4,900
71 ,799
3,400

18,846
2,449
20,839
1,475
4,.186
41,336
3,555

20,000
2,800
22,000
1,750
4,400
64,263
9,165

1,321

1,154

1, 151

1,600

1,200

42,051

48,225

53,255

60,241

65,429

4,631
23 1
12,878

4,989
241
13,650

5,452

5,623

7,372

12,870

11,130

11,969

6,895
4,140
2,450

7,191
4,475
2,390

8,793
5,503
2,303

9,489
6,148
2,165

10,964
7,371

1,218
4,694

1,911
3,699

1,822
2,863

1,887
3,161

2,076
3,037

547
1,623
8,451
27,502

$76
1,082
10,907
30,847

554
580
12,383
34,465

516

77'

15,638
40,997

779
1,126
20,403
49,471

366,436

446,428

549, 287

563,691

659,115

7,208
1,349
2,368

7,454
1,446
2,445

7,785
1,542
2,524

8,365
1,632
2,704

9,33()
1,838
3,074

265

265

•

33'

2,355

Agriculture, Forestry and Mining:
Federated Colleges, Guelph .
Other Schools and Farms .....
Extension fl ra nch .....
Agricultural and Horticultural Societies
Branch . .
Basic Organization-Ficld Services
(Forestry) . .. ...... . .. . .
Mincs . .. ............ .
Other Expenditure .... .

799

937

984

937

931

16,928
1,583
10,046

17,661
1,778
12,037

18,062
1,982
10,869

17,886
2,231
13,738

20,541

Total Agrir.ulture, Forestry and Mining.

40,281

43,758

43,748

47,493

53,540

2,577

15,249

lJncludes Residential and Farm School Tax Assistance incorporated into the General
Legislative Grant structure in 1964-65.
'$53,600,000 in capital construction funds provided through the Ontario Un iversities.
Capital Aid Corporation.
' Include6 contributions to the Hospital Services Commissioll.
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O N T ARIO

NET ORDINARY EXPENDITURE
(Continued)
1962-6,1 1963-64
(T housands of Dullars)

1960-61

1961-62

40,116

·B,016
379
163

Estimated
196'\-65

l-lighways :

Highways and Secondary Roads.
Repaviug Present Roads.

1,081

I)cvelopment Ro.'\ds .

Roads in Uninoorporated T ownships in

14"

Northern Ontario.

733

ill

Municipal Subsidies.

26,011
3,423

25,793
3,603

i1,5M

i:I,66S

3,496

-+,1.+5

Other E xpenditure _.

--- - -

T()lai Highways.

43,7U

42,848

46,~6

1,4\11

919

110

101

1,250
100

'74

668
32,969

3-1,000

4,015

4,395

29,100
3,758

700

---- 78,78-1
----

8[,580

4,5Ofi
1,083

5,401

.'i,468

1, 166

1,560

86,891

- - --

'j'ransport :

Motor Vehicles Administration .
Other E xpenditure.

I,OW

Total Transport. ............. .

4,505

l,()H

---- - - -- -- --5,189
5,589
6,567
7,028
- - - -- - - -~ ~ .- -

Public Works:
Government Buildings- Maintenance,
Repairs, etc.....
IVlaintenance--Locks, Bridges, etc..
Other Expenditu re ..
T o tal Public \Vork s .

8,229

109
1,834

8,s.!8
112
1,579

- - -10,172
10,539
----- ----

JI.'i uni<.:ipal Affairs:
Subsidies- for Police Dep..·utments.,
Subsidies- for Fire Departments .. .
Payments to l\lining Munici~lities ....
Payments in Lieu of Certam Muni<.:ipal
Taxes ... . ......
Unconditional Grants. ............
Winter Works ProjL'Cts.
Otber E xpenditure .... ........ . .

5,171

253
177
5, 225

1, 232
24,979
1,1 73
3,019

25,509
2,579
3,066

To tal ,M unicipal Affairs ..

35,982

38,163

E\:o nomics and Developmen t :
Ontario Research Foundation.
Other E xpenditure ....

697
I,H6

T otal E('onomics and Development.

2, 143

Labour. .... . ........ . ....

3,043

3,252

Attorney General:
Ontario Provincial Police.
Election Expenses.
Other lli\penditure .. .

12,702
32
8,497

13,228

T otal Attorney General.

21,23 1

22,483

Reform Institutions:
Institutions .... , . . . ............ . .
Grants-Training Schools .. .
Other Expenditure .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11,077

Tota! Reform Institutions .

12,624

.

239

169

748
799

9,601

10,718

12,56 ,~

"

91
1,216

110
1,255

12,025

1.1.929

285

1,319
11,074

270

------ -----

5,591

5,899

330
237
5,91H

1,787
25,761
2,665
4,013

2,2 11
26,240
3,317
4,227

2.352
27,000
2,516
5,209

i23
1,658

1,054
2,546

1,193
4,23 1

4,702
5,8iO

2,381

3,600

5,424

10,572

3,796

4,422

5,0.39

15,251
77
9,725

17,300
3,683
10,609

21,340
23
12,623

1,35~

188

- ---- - - -40,275
42,377
4-3,631
- -- - - - -

---- -----

166
9,089

198

----

2$,054

----31,592

11,98-l
1,090
1,046

12,479

13,807

1,000
1,090

'55

1,624-

14,120

14,569

16,286

- - --

- --

33,986

--H ,098
910
1,941
17,009

- ---
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NET ORDINARY EXPENDITURE
(Contilll,lt"d)

1960-61
l'rovindal Secretary and
Registrar-General.
Othtr E xpenditu re ...

Licutcnant Governor.
I'rime Ministcr ...
Treasury:
Contriuutions to Public Sc r"ke !Superannuation Fund.
Other Expenditure ..
Tom! Treasury.

I'rovilldal Auditor.

671

711
3.052

3,243

"4

770
:1,.)71

3,i.;8

3,76:;

-- --37

3,957

4,HI

4,5·UI

25

--,,-

20

- - : - - - . --- - , - ,
li9

~ r vicc

198

- _.. . _-

8,86.')
J,.H.')

9.6 12
5,833

10,65.1

)I,Jio>

6,27S

7,029

11,705
8,.HJi

1!,21O

15,445

16,9.11

18, ..02

20,! 12

" G~

530

5·1.';

436

3,i3.1

Total E nergy amI Resourccs l\-\anagt:lI1cnt.

210
- ---

-----

Tuwl Tourism and information.

EnerJ,;:y and Resources Management:
Olltario \Vater Rcsourtts CUlll1ni!lSion.
Other Expenditure .......... .. ... . .

164

Ml

.

1,882

Insurance ...

Es,j malt'<l
196·1-65

2.747

T OIlrism and Information :
St. lA'Iwrence Parks COlllllli!';Sion .
Other Expenditure ........ . .

Qu~'<'n'~

1962-63 1963-64
(Th()usand~ of Dollars)

Citi~ens hip:

Tutal Provincial Secretary ;lI1d Citi1.enship ..

Civil

1961-62

1,8.')1

l,ii6
2.107

1.1)~8

1,9·U

1.880

2, 129

2,38~

2,959

4.077

4,327

-1,8.19

.63

56.')

2,686
1, 715

.1,194

423

1,505

2,049

1,3-19

1,571

2,270
1,601

------ ----- --2.854
.1,61/
.1,871
4,401
-----_.
.. - - .
- ---.')Oi
964
815
855

Printer ..

6

I·IJ

!H4,9H
6O,7.i9

.1,1')/,

--

6,490
_._1,00,1(

Total of above Departmcntal Expenditure.
Public Debt- Interest, etc.............. .

59 1,768
44,410

688,7.H
50,.;11

806,626

"I"(,t,,1 Ordinary E xpenditure hefore Sp!...ocia l
I'ruvisions. . . .. . . ...
. ......... .
]'rovision for Sinking Fund ...... .
Cupiml Di~bur.;cme1lts f'llanl"t!d nut of Ordinary Rcvenuc ......... .

636,178
33.811

7.l'>,048
.15,&ll

8C»4.0J,\

.19,000

905,681 1,0'>1,"'84
'11,500
10,000

69,000

50,000

~Jo,OOO

131,000

57,-107

969,085
(,l . .')'l"J

1.4,;,0(1)

Towl Net Ordinary I':xpc nditurc ......... ' .. _ 7,~~,000 . ~4.!!~ ~3.03~ k 0711, 181 ~~~~84
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CAPITAL RECEIPTS
FISCAL YEARS 1960-61 TO 1964-65
1960-61

Disposal of

A~SCls-Salcs,

Estimated
1%4-65

etc :

Highways and Roads . .
L'lno ami B uildi ngs.
General Works and Improvements.

Other.
Loans <Iud Advances- Repayments:
J Iydro-J::lcctric Power COlllmisbion of
O ntario.
Ontario I>.IulliC'ipal Illlprovcmcnt
Corporal ion .. .
. ................
Ontario JlIllior Farmer Establishment 1.0;",
Cor poration ..
Fcdcral-Provinl"ial Iiollsing.
Otht:r . ...
.... . ... .. .........
Spc~:ial

1961-62 1962-63 1963-64
(Thousands of Do!lars)

235

61'
771

1,494

1,500

1,490

'SO

"

556

"

161
55

685

726
693

2,284

2,072

2,913

2,2 45

2,131

)9,844

3,321

4,870

4,033

1,593

1,833

2

3,789
2,875
1,59.~

3,531

- --- - - - -

275
2,025
1,506
2,640

1,735

200
2,496

3,024

3,157

3,480

1,850

'64

Funds-Dt:posits :

Vacation-with- I'ay Siampos-Sales .
Public Servi<:c Superannuation Fund ..
Motor Vehicle Accidcn t Claims Act.
...........
Other ...

23,817
4,427
2,892

9,05 1
26,51-3
4,347
14,277

8,978
29,919
4,695
21,059

9,072
32,650
7,247
3,809

35,410
4,050
14,743

Deferred Assets, etc. ;
Provision for Sinking Fu nd ..
Othcr . .. ...... ...
............ ...

,U,822
1,771

35,802
1,766

39,000
1,929

41,500
1,807

40,000
1,776

110,89.~

10.3,320

~247 ~ 1O~,216

112..._147

Total Ca pital Receipts . ... . .....

10,248

8,500
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CAPITAL DISBURSEMENTS
FISCAL YEARS 1960-61 TO 1964-65

Highwa ys, Buildings, etc. :
Highwa ys :
Highwa ys and Secondary Road s .
Development Roads. . .
. ... . .
Roads in Unincorporated Townships in
Northern Ontario ..... .........
11.1 uniciJ)<t! Subos idies ... .
Co ntingencies.
Mines:
Mi ning Roads- Construction ..
J..ands and Forests :
Construction of Logging Roads, etc ....
Pro vincial Parks, etc .......
Energy and Resources Management:
Co nservation . .. ..............
Rural Power Transmission lines .
Water Management Program ....

1961-62 1 962-6.~ 1963-64
(Thousands of Dollars)

113,50':>
7,995

115,621
7,624

117,174
7,607

132,098
11,008

136,800
15,000

491

567
45,749
12

454

44,433
7

47,130
3

709
55,072

700
62,500

1,600

1,762

897

842

1,700

63

398

1,000
1,500

3,096

5,350

48

922
511

and Advances:
'~he MuniciP<,llit)' of Mel!opolitan Toronto
federal-Provincial Housln~ .............
Ontario \Vater Resources ommission ....
Ontario to.lunicipal Improvement
Corponltion .. . ................
Ontario Junior Farmer Establishment Loan
....
Corporation.
Ontario Univer.sities Capital Aid
Corporation .. . ......
Municipal Works Assistance . .
Other.

94

1,414

544

2,841

10

14

921

824

6

II

22

31,216
852

28,400

25,533

28,518

930

844

904

201,578

202,629

203,509

233,564

263,589

2,189
14,008

1,814
11,418

10,000
1,843
12,410

10,000
2,0':>1
7,283

20,000
1,912
10,000

3,950

400

1,024

2,446

1,450

1,500

7,500

M unidpal Affairs :
Designing, etc. of Townsites ... .
Puhlic Works:
Construction of Public Buildings ......
Grants ,lnJ Miscellaneous .. .

Estimated
1964-65

1960-61

1,000
1,600

35,500

925

Lo..,\llS

...........

.......

...............

Special Funds- Repayments:
Vacation-with-Pay Stamps-Redeemed ...
Public Service Superannuation Fund ..
Motor Vehicle Accident Claims Act.
Other.

.......... .

4,050

14,585

4,644

4,859

6,092

53,600
28,300
10,800

11,032
6,013
2,514
3,147

9,924
6,751
.1, 138
2, 178

8,760
8,106
4,434
3,082

9,341
9,620
4,009
32,907

9,000
12,197
':>,739
2,037

35

29

9

5

Surplus Account:
Repayment to Govcrnment of Canada
undcr Tax Rental Agreement, 1952-56 .

3,06.1

1,737

5,499

1,009

224

Less: Finaneed out of Ordinary Revenue ..

266,164
69,000

244,662
50,000

263,535
90,000

319,807
131,000

424,348
143,000

197,164

194,662

173 1535

1 88.807~

281,348

Reserves .....

Total Capital Disbursements ...

- - --
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Q"'T.-\It!O

SURPLUS OR DEFICIT· ON ORDINARY ACCOUNT
BEFORE AND AfTER PROVISION FOR SINKING FUND
FISCAL YEARS 1936 TO 1965

Fi'>CaJ Year
ending
March 31
1936.

1937 . .
1938 ..
1939.
1940 ..
19-11.
19-12.
1943.
1944.
1945.
1946. ........
19-17 ..
1948. ..... . .. ..
1949 ..
1950.
1951. .
1952.
1953 . .
1954.
1955 .
1956 .
1957..
11)58.
1959 .. .. . ..... .

1960 ..
196 1.
1962
!963.
19M
1')65' .

Net Ordinary
Surplus or
Expenditure
Deficit*
before probefore proNet
Ordinary
vision for
vision for
Revenue
Sinking Fund Sinking Fund
$ 65,726,984 $ 78,178,770 $1Z,45I,78o"
80,488,440
70,256,316
10,232,06486,052,793
80,495,109
5,551,684
85,528,120
86,843,271
1,315,151
88,172,952
90,368,393
2,195,441*
103,802,020
88,780,934
15,021.086
111,496,170
95,208,016
16,288,154
108,214,06.,
91,083,245
17,130,818
118,096,684
101,210,715
16,885,969
117,124,347
110,956,977
6,167,370
128,368,864
121,450,964
6,911,900
142,875,158
135,506,854
7,368,904191,698,952
160,589,199
31,109,753
2 15,469,613
190,706,361
24,763,252
228,550,022
199,271,374
29,278,648
265,272,106
228,090,424
37,181,682
302,320,999
266,983,560
35,331,439
349,500,385
317,540,5141
31,959,871
372,973,316
342,095 ,3021
30,878,014
399,393,284
377,713,638'
21 ,679,646
427,969,363
392,834,481'
35,134,882
479,783, 191
431,249,640'
42,533,551
591,8{9,092
573,150,062'
18,699,030
642,374,233
624,129,163'
18,245,010
102,469,593
670,551,902'
31,911,691
739,391,411
705,178,383'
34,213,028
825,352,009
789,047,622'
36,304,387
993,6lJ ,90 1
954,033,254 '
39,578,647
1,079,1 35,6 79 1,036,681, 2()9 '
42,454, 4. 0
1, 2 Is,6·H,OOO J, 174,684,000'
40,W)(),OOO

'l nc!uding amounts set

a ~ide

roc

Sinking
Fund
$ 890,920
918,125
947,965
992,655
1,038,655
1,086,655
1,129,000
1,181,000
5,570,000
5,292,000
5,352,000
5,422,655
5,481,000
15,550,000
20,622,000
21,698,000
34,276,000
30,859,000
29,945,000
21.536,000
32,630,000
40,729,000
17,833,000
17,941,000
31,054,000
33,822,000
35,802,000
,>') ,OOO,OOQ

4 1.500,000
40,000,000

a s follows :

I~jghway

1953.
1954.
1955 . .
1956.
1957 ...
1958 ..
1959 ..
1960 .
1961. .. .
1962 . .. .
1963.
1964 . .
1965" .

Provision

Constructio n
Account
$30,000,000
40,500,000
38,500,000
28,500,000
57,500,000
57,500,000
45,000,000
15,000,000

Capital Disburoements
Financed out of Ordinary
Revenue
$

63,000,000
54,000,000
66,000,000
69,000,000
50,000,000
90,000,000
]31.000,000
143.000.000

Surplus or
Defici ton Ordinary
Account

$IJ,J4Z,70(}"
9,lll,939
4,609,119
322,496
3,Z34,090"
13,934,431
15,159,154
15,949,818
1l,315,969
815,310
1,565,900
1,946,249
25,628,153
9,213,252
8,656,648
15,483,682
1,061,439
1,100,871
933,014
143,646
2,504,882
1,804,551
866,030
304,010
863,691
391,028
302,387
578,64 7
954,4 10
960.000
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BUDGET STATEMEt'\T

SURPLUS OR DEFICIT, FISCAL YEARS 1890 TO 1965
Ordinary
Rew:uue'
i'i,!!,a l Y~~' ~n~~r.1I ~rn~r 3,1, 1800.
1891 .•.
1892 .••..
1893 . .
1894.
.• 1895.
.• 1896.
.. 1897 ...
.. 1898.
.• 1899.

'''''.

.• 1001.
..
.•
..
.•

"'"

1903.
1904.
1905.
1906.
1901.
.• 1905 .
Ten Mon1". ~ndinl Octo~r 31 1909 .
Fi?l Yea. en.~;n~ October 3.1. ::~ ~ :.
.. 1912.
.. 19 13 .
.• 1914.
19 15.
.. 1916.
.. 1917 .
•. 1918.
.. 1919 .
1920.
1921.
1922.
1923.
1924.
1925.
1926 . .
1927 ..
1928 ..
.. 1929 ... . .
•. 1930 ... .
.. 1931 ..
.. 1932 ..
1933.
.• 1934.
Five Months endin, March 3! 1935.
Fiocal Year e~.dinii Mard. 3.1, ~:j~:
1938.
1939 . .
1940.
1941.
1942.
1943.
1944 .
1945.
1946.
11141.

..
•.
..
..
•.
•.
.. 19~8.
.• 1949.
.. 1950.
.• 1951.
1952.
.. 1953.
.. 1954.
.• 1955.
1956.
.. 1957.
.. 1955.
•. 1959 ..
.. 1960.
1961.
.. 1962.
1963.
.. 1964 .

.. l\>bS'.

Ordinary

K..""udit"~'

3.423.154.99 $ 3.896.324.38
4.158.459.55
4.138 .589 .09
4.662.921.51
4.068.257.39
4.091. 914.01
3.907.145.32
3.453.162.69
3.839.338.15
3.585.300.10
3.758.595.44
3.490.671.45
3.703.379.73
4.\39.841.68
3.761.675.70
3.647.353.09
3.803.08 1.38
4.O<M.494.96
3.11 0.420.82
4,192.940. 18
4.003.129.37
4.466.0<13.92
4.038.834.49
4.291.082.9 1
4.345.003.58
5.466.653.13
4.88-8.982.57
6 .128.358.57
5.261,453.02
6.016.176.42
5.396.016.74
7. 149.418.39
6.720.179.07
8.320.4 19.19
7,714.245.61
8.602.902 .96
8.557.064.60
1,477.920.94
1,545.0<1 0.47
8.891.~. 68
8.887.520.09
9.370.833.90
9.619.934 .03
10.0<12.000.68
10.287,991.59
11. 188.302 .09
10.868.026.28
11.12!.382.01
11.819.3 10.65
12.10<1.362.16
12.975. 732 .19
13.841.339.64
12,706.332.90
18.269.597.23
16.518.222.64
19.270.123.71
17.460.404.05
2!.464.514.8-8
19.904.712.04
25.078.094 .62
25 .880.842.45
29.261.477.39
28.519.687.98
38.507.311.09
37.442.985.53
26,166,213.39
41.361.439.92
30.569.015.9~
39.001.180.43
35.852. 404.28
40.959.769.27
41 . 797.098.94
40.984.958.63
46.248.415 .49
46.607.638.88
48.570.217.10
48 .341.980.66
54.012.679.53
51,369.185.85
57.343.291.21
51.989.352.69
54.390.092.31
54.846.994.28
54.175.233.01
56.236.031 .32
51.373.051.98
50.896.626.37
50.061.841.37
80 .667.091.15
21.048.9<14.06
31.489.616.34
65. 726.984.57
19.069.690.31
80. 488.439.95
71.174.501.41
86.052.792 .88
81.443.074.35
86.843.270.61
86.520.175.25
88.172.95 1.62
91.407.047.81
103.802.020.46
89.867.589.32
96.331.01 5. 71
111.496.169.17
108.214.063.1 5
92.264 .245.06
118.096.6&3.51 106,780.114.54
117.124.346.17 116.248.976.56
128.368.864.36 126.802.96-4 .31
142.875.758 .56 140.929.509.33
191.698.952.37 166 ,010.199.53
215.469.613.61 206 .25(;.361.37
128,550.022.27 219,893.373.67
265.272.106.50 249.788.424.26
302.320.998.85 301.259.559.94
349.500.385.36 348.399.514.15'
372.973.315.11 372.040.301.99'
399.393.284.11 399.249.638.33'
421.969.362.89 .25. ~ .48O.99'
479.783.19 1. 11 417.978.640.1 9'
591,849.091.77 590.983.061.80'642.374.233.00 642 ,070.163 .0(11
702.469.592.84 701.605.901.92'
139.391.41 0.5 2 139.000.383.311'
825.352.009.26 824.M9.62 1.93'
993.611.900.97 993.033.254.01'
1.079.135.679 .05 1.018.181,10').43'
1. 2 15.644.000.00 1.214.684.000.00>

Oefidt

Sur"!,,.

$

$
$

594.664.18
184.768.69

372.17 1.98
386.074.14
189.2 10.81
427.209.43
517.670.56
860.905.55
620.159.68
429.299.32
606,173 .58
45.838.36
3.484.59
320.215.81
271.370.00
1.135,006.74
1.751.374.59
1.809.719.66
681,189.41
1.064.325.5(;

359.223.39
228.236.44
2.6U.893. 68

476.425.61

473.169.39
19.870.46
386.116.06
173.295.34
212.10S.28
155.728.29

53.920.67

67.119.53
249.100.13
245.990.91
697.92S.58

1.559,802.84
802. 741.83
15.195.126.53
8.4M.1M.51
5.101.364.99
8\2.140.3\

646.061.48
456.901.91
2.060.798.31
30.599.249.78
10.440.672.28
13.3(2.105.14

9.313 .938.54
4.609.718.53
322.495.42

3.234.096.19

13.934.431.14
15.159.154.00
15.949.818.09
11,3 15.968.91
875.310.2 1
1.565.899.99
1.946.249.23
25.628.752.849.213.252.24
8.656.648.60
15.483.682.24
1.061.438.91
1.100.81\.21
933.013.72
143.645.84
2.5l)4.8-81.90
1.804.550.92
866.029.97
30.;.070.00
863.690.92
391.027.16
502.381.33
578.646.96
954.46'.>.62
960.000.00

'Re,..,,,ue and Expenditure fi2Un::1 for the years 1890 to 1907 indu. ive rom"ri.., both ordinary and capita! re " e"u~
and e~ penditute. \{ew:nue ,,"d E~penditu~ from 1923 to 1965 indu"h·e. shown as net after a""lyinii ~rtai"
~w:nu ... ao II. reduction of cxpendiln~.
'Interim fiiiUt ....
'I"dud... amounto..et a.ide for IIighway Con.truction Ace<>unt in the yea. .... 1953 to 1960 inc]usi ,'e and l)tov;.ion
for capital di~bursement. financ..d out of UTdilUlry ''''''''nue in 19S~ a"J .u!>sequent yean .
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ONTARIO

G ROSS AND NET
FISCAL YEARS
GROSS DEBT

Fiocal Vcar
1914 •••••••••.
1915 ••• •••• . •• .

1916 .••.••.. , . . ...
1917 •.• . .. .

1915 ..••.•..•...
1919 .••• . . . . ..

1920 . .••.••. "
192 1 •••• . •• . •.

1922 .
1923 ...••...
1924 .
1925, ..••...• '

1926 ....
1927 .

1928 ...••.•.• , ...
1929 ... ....•..•.
1930 ••••..•.. . •.
1931 . . . ••.••.. " ..
1932 .

1933 ..• •...
1934 ••• • .
1935· ..•.

1936 .••••.
1937 ... . . .
1938 •••••..•

1939 ..••..• •. .
19«1 ..•. .
1941 •••••.
11142 ••••

1943 •••.

111'4 ••••.•••..
19<15 ••• • •• •• •
I~ .............. .
1947 •••••. , . ,' .
1~8 .... . . . ... . ... .
1949 . ..••••.... . . ,'

1950 .
1951 . . •••••. ,' ..•..
1952 . ••••.. .. .

19S3 •...••..•• . .•• .

Total

Yearly
]""",ue

Or D"'''d~'·

Ontario
liydro
$ 10.110.000
12.3t6.000
21.939.000
27.489.000
36.244.000
47.700.000
65.117.000
102.'H6.000
116.186.000
124.360,000
135.045.000
141.717,000
14l.473.000
147.120.000
152.936.000
164.522.000
176.799.000
188.377.000
189.635.000
187.965.000
187.829.000
181,878,000
172.735.000
151.573.000
149,621.000
147.1141.000
145,319.000
137.600.000
135.904.000
121.684.000
105.150.000
95,475.000
93.946.000
89,512.000
87.850.000
11.868.000
70.209.000
67.424.000
165.692.000
203.702.000

$ 41.716,000
50,275,000
5\1,336,000
61.825,000
75,309,000
91.032.000
127.262.000
202,«6.000
233.189.000
29 1.025.000
329.508.000
332.391.000
349.116.000
368.920.000
394.114.000
426.914.000
473.372.000
520.667.000
574,419.000
594.128.000
655.161.000
614.386.000
689.559.000
656.460,000
678.075.000
112.767.000
137.018.000
729.648.000
124,771.000
704.864.000
666.528,000
646.484.000
639.315,000
645.221.000
628.38.8.000
628.663.000
694.00\1.000
691.963.000
826.228.000
896.143,000

Loan .. Cash
and Accu.
R~i"able

D.N.T.C.
$20.246,000
20.483.000
21.184.000
2 1.594.000
21.823.000
22.335.000
12,681.000
23.599.000
25.654.000
28.075.000
30.208.000
30.208.000
30.203.000
30.203.000
30.208.000
30.208.000
30.208.000
30.208.000
30.208.000
30,208.000
37.208.000
37.203.000
36.408.000
30.208.000
30.208.000
30.208.000
30,203.000
30,208.000
30.208.000
30,208,000
30.208.000
30.203.000
30.208.000
30.208,000
30.208.000
30,208.000
30.208.000
30.208.000
30.208.000
30.208.000

$

Toto,]
S 35.422.000
40.806.000
50.807.000
54.888.000
67.544.000
83.911.000
104.407.000
151.831.000
173.144.000
190.041.000
210.515,000
199.810,000
204,580.000
211 .141,000
220,320,000
238,737,000
260,594,000
276.640.000
2%.745,000
294.687,000
291,284,000
295 .971,000
283,520.000
251.024.000
239.781.000
234,«99,000
229,875,000
2Z3,448.000
217.64J,000
209,423.000
1114,034,000
166,175,000
160.896,000
152,134,000
161,635.000
144.'188,000
185.190.000
176,413,000
211.593.000
292,068,000

G RO SS AND NET
FISCAL YEARS
RI;v., I<1J~Pao 0 1Jcl}"::

GROSS CAPIT .. L O .,"T

Fi..,al Year
1943 . . • , ... .
19<14 ... . .. .
1945 . . ,." .. " . .
1946 ••• .
1947 ., •. " .. , .. .
1948., .. . .. . ... .
1949 . .• , .... ",.
1950 ... , . .. .
1951 . • . ",,, ..•.
1952.", . . .. .. .. ..
1953 . " • . ,,, . ,, .. ,,
\954.,."." ... . . . ,
1955., .. . .. .
1956 .• " .. , .. . .... ,
1957 ..•• ,." . .• . " •
1958 ... . . . .. .. . .
1959 . • " , .. ,,, .... .
1960 ••. . " . . " . ... .
J96I.,., .. " ..•. . ..

1962 . . •.• ",,, .. ,,.
1963, ••• . ...
1964 . . .

Total

Jnereaae

or Dta.ase*

• '38,3'3:000ZO,OJ6,()()()*
6,156,()()()*

5.928.000

17,0I1,()()()*

'EoUmatcd pooulatlon as at Ma rch 31.
months endod March 31.
NOTE-Actual fiCUres to neareot $1.000.

'FI~

"".000

64.564.000
3.4 74.000
126.708.000
70.011.000
151.253.000
30.671.000
6.248,000
124.199.000
89,102,000
293.303.000
63.559.000
52.832.000
189.469.000
94,402.000
78.589.000

Ontarlo
Hydro

..... 0 R .... UUBLII:

L<o~

Yearly

O.N,T,C,
130.208,000
30,203,000
30,208,000
30,208,000
30.208,000
30.208.000
30.208,000
30.208.000
30,208.000
30.208.000
30,208.000
30.208.000
30.208,000
30.208,000
30.208.000
30,208.000
30,208,000
30,208,000
30.208.000
30,208,000
30.208.000
30,208.000

'"'

c..'
$ 43,771,000
35,735,000
28.411,000
25,571,000
21,909.000
32.429,000
31,622.000
13,J.f1,000
67.210.000
64.331,000
45.489,000
73 ,391.000
1S,195,000

44,262.000
67.344.000
99,791,000
249.975.000
239,575.000
213 .189.000
289.533,000
313.764.000
335,747,000

Total
$195.663.000
171,093,000
154.094.000
149,125,000
141.630.000
150,487,000
133.698,000
173,958,000
164.842.000
260.231.000
179,399.000
405.48.8.000
405,436,000
367.103.000
438.430.000
461,204,000
678.581.000
649,111.000
602.8.87.000
675.909.000
695.270.000
7U.220,000
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BUDGET STATEMENT

DEBT
1914 TO 1953

""~
Yearly
lo=a ...
or D.or.al'·

Nl/:TDuT

Total

••

Yearly
Inere .....
or Dl:<reas.·
$ ..•...•..
3.175.000

5.384.000
10.001.000
4,081.000
1l.6S6.000
16.373.000
20.490.000
53.430.000
15,307,000
16.90.1.000
20.468.000

94()/)OO*
I.SI1i!.OOO*

828.000
5.350.000
9.740.000
21.154.000
15.436.000
40.933.000
18.015.000
13.588,000
11.955,000
13,243.000
16,01 3,000
14,383.000
24,601,000
3l.249.000
33,647,000
21,167,000
59.006.000
19,938.000
27.624 ,000

10.705,00.

4,770,000
6,561,000
9,179.000
18,417,000
21.857.000
16,046,000
20,]05,000

i!,OJ8,~

2,591,000

I,J13,OOO·
12,4Jl,~

3Z,496.{)()O*
11.243,0005,ZffZ,OOO4.6Z4.{)()O*
6,427,000J,805.{)()O*
8,220.00fJ*
2J,J89,{)()O*
17,859,OOfJ*
5,279,OOfJ*
8,762,OOfJ*

60J.00fJ*

32,858,000
39.914.000
28,935,000

J.OOJ,{)()O*

928,000

11,687,000*
lZ,947.00fJ*
2,185,000*
1.8f1O,OOfJ*

14.668,000

9.501,000

26,JJ4,OOfJ*

16.922,000
25. 144.000
12,731,000
33.085.000
49.440.000

16,647,OOfJ*

40.202,000

8,777,OOfJ*

95,180,000
20,475,000

Population'
2.113.000
2.119.000
2.118.000
2.732.000
2.763.000
2.820.000
2.893.000
2.953.000
2.994.000
3.0.12.000
3.081.000
3,133,000
3.187,000
3.244,000
3.301,000
3.336,000
3.405,000
3,449,000
3,489,000
3,525.000
3.557,000
3.570,000
3.601.000
3,632,000
3.666.000
3,702,000
3,141.000
3,781,000
3.868.000
3.910,000
3.955,000
3,994.000
4,018,000
4.162.000
4,259.000
4,361.000
4.456.000
4,577.000
4,751,000
4,916,000

Per Capita
Net Debt
$ 2.32
3.48
3.14
2.54
2.8 \

..,.'""

15.11
20.06
33.30
38.62
42.32
45 .35
48,64
52.65
56.01
62 .49
70.15
79.39
84 .95
100,78
106.00
112,76

111 .63
119,56
129.19
135,58
133.88
131.11
126,11

122.00
120.26
117.32
118.47
109,59
110.91
114.19
113.95
116.59
122.88

Floc:al
Yo~

1914

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1921
1928

""
".,

1931
1932
1933
1934
1935'
1936
1937
1938
1939

"

..

1941
1942
,~

1944,

""
""
''''
1946
1947
,,~

1951
1952
1953

CAPITAL DEBT
1943 TO 1964
Nn C.loPtTAL DKHT

Yearly
Increase

or lR.r<4$'·
$

Yearly
In.".......,
Total

Ol

•

D.or,4$'·

Per Ca])l ta
Net Ca])iu]
Population

16.789,(}()()'t

3.910.000
3,955,000
3,994,000
4.078.000
4.162,000
4,259,000
.,361.000

9.116,000-

4.577.000

...... ..
Z4.570,()()(J*
16,I199,OOfJ*
4,369,OfXJ*
8.09J,OfX1"

8,851,000

40,260,000
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